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OPENERS
"If people elect a lot of people from the Fl'88dom Party,
they'll get less regulations. But so far, we're not
overpowered by people voting for the Fl'88dom Party"
--- Solicitor General Joan Smith
Dece~r27, 1988

Small new political parties may, as was said about Freedom Party in a recent television feature, be facing "a long
hard climb" to ultimate electoral success, but their active influence and impact on the outcome of issues and on
public attitudes is both immediate and dramatic. We can prove it --- and we have.
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Freedom Party's record of action --- and results --- is a testament to the truth of this statement and to the value of
supporting a new political party. January 1, 198.9 marks the end of Freedom Party's fifth year of activity, and the
beginning of our sixth. FrO"m the very outset, Freedom Party's strategy has.been twofold: (1) grass-roots community
action; (2) grass-roots community education. It's a formula that works, and is well-worth supporting.
When Ontario's Solicitor-General Joan Smith implied
that Freedom Party still has a long way to go before its
votes will make a difference (see Open-Line on Sunday
Laws, elsewhere in this issue), she paid us a great
tribute. Since Smith has campaigned and debated against
various Freedom Party spokesmen from the very
beginning of her career in provincial politics, she is well
aware that the principles on which Freedom Party is
founded are not for sale --- not even for votes I
Back in 1985, when I first met Joan Smith, she was hard
at work campaigning (successfully) to unseat Conservative incumbant and London South MPP Gordon Walker
during Ontario's general election that year. Joan had
served in London's municipal government both as
alderman and as a member of its Board of Control, where
ironically, she was known to be adamantly opposed to any
municipal involvement with Sunday shopping laws. But
more significantly at the time, Joan Smith was a strong
supporter of London's hosting the 1991 Pan-Am GAmes
at an incredible tax-paid cost of over $100 million!
Upon her entry into provincial politics however, Joan
Smith dramatically reversed her position on tax-funding
for the Pan-Am Games. Her reason? According to Smith
herself, as she knocked on the doors of London South
voters during the provincial election campaign of 1985,
she was constantly ' confronted by a tremendous,
consistent voter opposition to the scheme.
The same mood was reflected in the other two London
ridings where, as chance would have it, Liberal opposition
leader David Peterson was running in London Centre. (It
is somewhat amusing to reflect that in 1985, Peterson's
riding campaign headquarters set -up shop right next door
to the offices of Freedom Party.) Not surprisingly, both
Peterson and Smith promised London voters that they
would not spend any provincial tax dollars on the Games,
a factor that weighed heavily in the subsequent success of
each of their campaigns.
As many Freedom Party members and supporters who
have been with us since our beginning are aware,
organizing the official opposition to the tax-financing
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(federal, provincial, and municipal) of London's 1991
Pan-Am Games was Freedom Party's first major
community campaign, and by any objective standard, it
was a smashing success. Not only did it demonstrate the
value of direct citizen involvement in an issue that would
otherwise have been dominated by bureaucrats and
politicians, but it proved to our members and executive
alike that we don't have to be getting votes to have a
profound and measurable impact on political issues of the
day.
Joan Smith's discovery of a consistent and informed
opposition to the tax-funded Pan-Am Games was a direct
consequence of our "No Tax for Pan-Am" campaign, and
of that there can be no doubt.
In 1984, the year before Smith began her provincial
campaigning, Freedom Party distributed over 60,000
8-page brochures to households in London, which
outlined in detail the risks and pitfalls associated with such
an expensive undertaking, especially when it is undertaken
by politicians and governments. Prior to our information
campaign, there was virtually no vocal or organized public
opposition to the scheme.
Within three months, Freedom Party was servicing
1,100 local subscribers with its monthly No Tax for
Pan-Am newsletter, and our supporters intensely lobbied
municipal, federal, and provincial politicians to withhold
tax funding from the Games.
Without going into every detail, (a complete documentation of our first campaign is available to any member or
supporter on request) suffice it to say that Freedom
Party's first community campaign was an unprecedented
success:
A record number of letters to the editor of the London
Free Press (a paper which editorially and financially
supported the tax-financed scheme) were generated on
the issue --- with 85% of the comments opposed to the
greater tax burden. The same statistical range of opinions
was reflected in a wide range of informal polls, including
one conducted by the London Free Press and two
conducted by, .of all things, a local open-line sports
program.
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OPENERS
(continued from previous page)
Otto Jelinek, federal sportsminister in 1985, was among
the many who acknowledged our campaign and
supporters. Fortunately for taxpayers at the time, he
announced that federal funds would not be forthcoming
for the 1991 Pan-Am Games, and both an unnecessary
expensive undertaking and more taxes were avoided.
Needless to say, our influence on the outcome of an
issue that saved taxpayers over $100 million was dramatic:
Freedom Party --- and no one else -- supplied the
intellectual and moral ammunition that made it possible
for citizens to effectively voice their opposition to more
taxes and thereby, to force two significant political
candidates (David Peterson, Joan Smith) to withdraw
their previous support for an ill-conceived scheme. If this
isn't a demonstration of political power and influence,
then I don't know what is.
And yet, many people still have doubts and reservations
about the value of supporting a small, new political party
--- especially one dedicated to individual rights and
freedoms.
Current political mythology has it that
"principles", "idealism", and "philosophy" just don't mix
with realistic political action. But that depends on the
objectives of your political action. If you're out to violate
rights, buy political favours, or steal money from the
pockets of hard-working honest individuals through
constantly increasing their taxes, of course principles
----.-'won't work"!
But principles of individual freedom do work and we've
proven it time and time again. Since our first campaign,
Freedom Party has amassed an impressive list of
campaign accomplishments and has played an important
community role in defining the issues and principles
behind many of today's political controversies.
We've successfully fought against forced association in
both labour and in business. They told us we couldn't
take on coercive unions. So we did it. Twice. Two union
ratification drives were defeated as a direct consequence
of Freedom Party's involvement. We even dared to picket
the postal union during a postal strike in which violence
and vandalism erupted. We supplied free garbage pick-up
service to residents of London during that city's last
garbage strike. (Ask for Freedom Flyer: The Labour Issue
[November 1987.]
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They told us we couldn't take on big government and
those business people who would use political influence to
achieve their ends. So, through our BIA campaigns, we
did it.
Not once, but many times.
(See coverage
elsewhere this issue and ask for Freedom Flyer, January,
1987 and Summer 1987 issues.]
Because Freedom Party is a party based on principle,
we're not out to appeal to public opinion; we're out to
change it.
In the course of our public advocacy of individual rights,
responsibilities, and freedoms, we've become Ontario's
leading proponent for freedom of choice in Sunday
shopping.
While some may observe that "Sunday
shopping" seems a trivial subject for concern, the issue
has offered us a tremendous opportunity to educate and
influence the public on the real issues behind Sunday
shopping --- in fact, the real issue behind every political
controversy: individual freedom of choice. Through public
advocacy, we not only educate the public, but the
politicians.
Still, the events reflected in this newsletter and in my
remarks represent only the tip of the iceberg in
I haven't
terms of what Freedom Party is doing.
mentioned the numerous visits to schools, open-line
debates, special events, radio and television interviews
which have become a routine part of our activities. Or our
past and future participation in provincial elections. Or the
fact that Freedom Party is becoming a bona-fide research
and information resource center in its own right. Or that
Freedom Party has printed and published more literature,
pamphlets, newsletters, etc. in its first few years than
most political parties would offer their supporters in a
lifetime.
previo~s

We've accomplished and done all this because of our
principles, not in spite of them.
And just as in 1984, when Freedom Party was founded
we're still challenging and confronting politicians lik~
S~licitor General Joan Smith (see coverage, elsewhere in
thiS issue) --- politicians who bend and sway with every
political wind and who, because of their lack of principles,
are destroying our rights, our freedoms, and our future.
We can stop them.
Let's do it. We have only our freedom to regain.

FREEDOM FLYER
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JELLAND BY-ELECTION

. FITZGERALD

WELLAND- THOROLD BYELECTION
SECOND FOR FREEDOM PARTY I '88

Having just announced our official registration in the provincial riding of Wel/and- Thorold, we were somewhat
caught off guard by NOP MPP Mel Swart's sudden announcement that, for health reasons, he would be
relinquishing the riding he had represented for the past thirteen years (see coverage, last issue) .
As part of our commitment to the riding, Freedom Party launched a modest but highly credible election campaign
where, thanks to Freedom Party candidate Barry Fitzgerald, our presence in the byelection played an imp ortant role
in helping define the issues. It was Freedom Party's second participation in a byelection in 1988, the first being the
London North byelection (see last issue) .
On November 3, 1988, in the midst of municipal election campaigns and a federal election campaign, voters in the
riding of Wel/and- Thorold went to the polls to re-elect an NOP representative, candidate Peter Kormos, whose wide
margin of victory was indicative of the strength of N OP support in the riding.
Nevertheless, as illustrated by our media coverage (examples rep rinted), we demonstrated once again that our
participation in an election can have a measurable impact even long before any realistic expectations of significant
vote returns . As we announced in our August 1988 Media Release (issued before the byelection was called):
Fitzgerald's upcoming byelection campaign will be a first step in establishing Freedom Party's presence in the
Wel/and- Thorold area, where the party's grass-roots approach to po liti cs is expected to contribute to the creation of
a riding organization capable of having representatives elected in the future ."
U

The Weiland arm of the fledgling
Freedom Party of Ontario is represented by Barry Fitzgerald, a 35year-old maintenance electrici an who
espouses his party 's belief that government controls designed to protect
citizens actually strip away personal
freedoms .
He argues that while the provincial
and local governments battle over_\. . ho
sh<?uld enforce Sunday shopping legislation. people should be able to make
up their own minds. Sunday shopping
~hould be allowed for people who want
rt.
•

.
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The married father of three, wh<rls a
member of Amnesty International :and
the Foster Parents Plan. tells unionists
they should have the right not to strike
as well and their sacred right to s~r*e.
He says, a bit tongue in cheek.· tl)at
politicians are not suitable to legislate
morality. People should have the right
to make their own decisions under
provincial legislation which protects
their freedom of . choice rather than
restricting it.

OFFICIAL RESULTS:
NDP
Peter Kormos

.. .. ........... 13.933 ,

LIBERAL
Mike Lot1ridge

.............. 9.819 ,

Freedom Party ields·
byeJectioiJ. candidate
By KEN AVEY
Tribune staff writer
WELLAND - A 35-year-old
maintenance electrician at Atlas
Steels is the
fourth entrant
into the upcoming WellandThorold provincial byelection.
Barry Fitzgerald, of 280
Brownlelgh
Ave., will represent the Freedom party 4t
the campaign.
Fitzgerald
.. ' Fitzgerald, in
an Interview yesterday, said he will
run on a platform that states the
"purpose of government Is to proteet freedom of choice and not restrict it."
The' Freedom Party, based in
umdon, Ont., is a registered political organization formed four years
ago. .
.

"Fitzgerald has work~d at Atlas
for the past six years, is married
and has three children. He Is a
founding member of the Brownleigh Tenants' Association and a
member of the Niagara Chapter of
Amnesty International. He IS also
fluent in Italian and French.
The Freedom Party Is registered
in 11 provincial ridings In Ontario
and its leader is Robert Metz of
London.
Fitzgerald said the byelection
campaign "will be the first step in
establishing the party's presence in
the Well and-Thorold area, where
the party's grass roots approach to
politiCS 15 expected to contribute to
the creation of a riding organization capable of having reRresentatives elected in the future.
Fitzgerald will face New Democrat Peter Kormos and Progressive
Conservative candidate Brian
O'Brine in the byelection. The local
Liberals will choose a candidate to
contest the riding on Sept. 22 and
the Family Coalition Party is also
expected to field a candidate.

: : : : : : : . ; ;............. 4.574 !
Barry Fitzgerald

.............. 260

INDEPENDENT
John Turmel
................... 187

The Evening Tribune, Friday, August 26, 1988
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Guardian Express, Wednesday, November 2, .1988:-3

Welland- Thorold.·Pr·o vincial By'election Preview . . ~~
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Wants more freedom of choice
.- 1I'Y'T1M nVNG

l3arry Pitzgerald plan~ to make
some inroads in Weiland-Thorold
as the first member of the Preedom
Party to seek election in the riding
in a provincial election .
The Freedom Party. whie:l was
formed more than four years ago
and is headquartered in London,
Ont., believes "the purpose of
government should be to protect an
individual's · rights, 'not restrict
them, " . says Fitzgerald, an electrician at Atlas Steels. .
The 35-year-old Wellai~d resident
said he joined the Freedom ' Party
after
becoming
"very
disillusioned" with the three major
parties. He found the Freedom

BARRY
FITZGERALD
Freedom Party

Con~inued f~om
peningnow."
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Tax reform "is basically just a
. reshuffling of the pot, and the
working man 'in most cases gets
stuck with the . bill," said Fit. zgerald. ".The only meaningful tax'
reform is "to have the government
stop spending money,"
•

.

" 1

•

.

.

Fitzgerald believes en, vironmental laws are tough
enough, "but the way these laws
. are administered leaves much to be

, desired," . He said raw sewage is
still entering the Weiland River
despite several calls by himself to
the ministry of the environment.
There are also too many levels of
government, said Fitzgerald. "W.e
find a lot of duplication of services.
This is just a duplication of expenses more than anything else."
Fitzgerald said he supports
"freedom of choice" on the issue
of Sunday shopping. "I t should be
up to the individual-the customer
and the merchant," said Fitzgerald.
'

Regarding, the situations at
Niagara College and the Weiland
hospital, fitzgerald said local
taxpayers must decide if they want
to pay more taxes to fund such
institutions.
Fitzgerald said the college's
board of governors "has been
given the power to decide which
courses will be run based on
enrolment and financing ." When
asked about a possible increase in
provincial funding, Fitzgeralr said
"When I look at the amount of

Party to be "sincere". ,
"With the system of government
we're looking for, there would be
no special benefits in it for us;
whereas all the other parties pander
to special interests," said Fitzgerald, who is married with three
children.
Pitzgerald was asked about a
number of provincial and local
issues by The Guardian. He
believes the concept of free trade is
good. "The deal that has been
worked ou i docs have certain
drawbacks," he said, but added
that it could be a base upon which
to build the principles of free trade
in the future.
"We should also take a very
money they arc putting in there, I
think in most cases it would be
sufficient if the college is wellmanaged. "
Pitzgerald said he has talked to
nurses and cleaning staff at the
hospital "and they feel the hospital
is not being run very well, and
labor relations there seem to be at
an all-time low."
When asked where he would
allocate monies in the riding,
Fitzgerald said there is a "serious

Quotes from Richard Needham
When the politicians come up with a solution for your problem, you have got two problems.
The ultimate consequence of liberal democracy is that 15 percent of the people are in jail, 15 percent on pension, 15 percent on welfare, 15 percent on unemployment insurilnce, and
15 percent in the bureaucracy. The remilining 25 percent are
working to support them.

Following the disaster (military, political, economic), the men
who obeyed the orders are punished; the men who gave them
a re promoted .
The politician tells you the beautiful things he is going to do
when he is in power. He doesn't tell you the ugly things he
will do to get th.lt power - or the even uglier things he will do
to h.lng on to it.

close look at inter-provincial trade,
which has way too many rest ric- .
tions," he said.,
ABORTION
On the controversial issue of '
abortion,
Fitzgerald
said
., Abortion is a federal issue. ' I
. pl.,sonaHy am not in favor of
abortion, however, I don't feel I
have the right to make the decision
for anybody else."
,
Fitzgerald · feels, however, that
OH I P funding for abortions
should be removed . "I don't think
it's right that people who oppose
abortion should have to subsidize ·
abortion, which is what ' is hap~ .

See ..... Fitzgerald - page 12

lack 0)' )'unding" for apprenticeship and job training. "I
can't think of any instances where
the government has created gooo
permanent jobs that become self·
supporting. "
Fitzgerald said he is also opposed
to no-fault auto insurance, saying it
will fall into the same pitfalls as the
Workers' Compensation Plan,
"which is the province's rirst no :
fault government insurance plan."
Fitzgerald said he and other
~ candidates recently listened to a'
number of complaints from '
workers regard i ng \V ork ers'
Compensation.
Regarqing day care, fitzgerald
said "The decision to have children
is an individual decision: once tha t:. ';
dedsion is made, we don't bdi c'~ e '
the government is n:sponsiblc.: for raising your children."
Fitzgerald said he hopes to in ·
crease voters' awareness or the
Freedom Party and its views dur i n~
the provinl:ial bydection, adding-,
"I'm the first freedom Party
candidate in Weiland-Thorold , but
not t he last ...

s; uar d~,~ Exp_,es~: "Y_':.?~~esd a ~.~~~obe!~ 19. J 988 ~

~",Carl,ai~ates debate issues of injured workers
~.~:. /:;~:., c.- Three provinCial byel~ction candidates~ participate
.'

' ~ny GuariJian W;iter

line was to improve the workplace
Compensation Board (WCB) was
so that accidents arc .greatly
scheduled for its second reading in
reduced.
, It was not much oCa political . the legislature Tuesday. If passed in
Criticizing the Liberal governshowdown. Three.:·' provincial . its pres~t form, Dill 162 will mean
:candidates met Monday night eat sweeping changes to the Workers' , . ment for being '.'arrogant,"
Compensation Board and many· O'Brine used Sunday shopping as a
the U.E. Hall in Welland armed
prime example. "The Libcrals are
injured workers groups are averse
'with pledge~ and prornises on how
going ahead with it, despite the fact
.
:theywould improve the quality of to the bill.
they know the whole province is
ALL AGREE
,! ife 'for"iiijured workers', and how
against it. I t
All three candidates agreed many
'they w'o uld deal with Bill 162. .
After giving a brief history of the
changes were needed to the
/ ."Approximately ,. SO interested
WCB, Fitzgerald pointed out how
proposed bill. "If I'm elected I will
'persons; primarily injured workers,
the WCB has deteriorated with
work strenuously for you to stop
·attended the debate by three of the
time. Fitzgerald said prior to the
this ' legislation and any bad
four candidates seeking election in
WCB, workers were allowed to sue
legislation. I will personally push
the " Nov; ,; 3 ' Weiland-Thorold
their employers, but that right was
for your funding. I know it's a
Riding provincial byelection. .
taken away. when the WCU was
battle and you have to have funThere was no mudslinging and it
established and money was
ding," said O.' Brine. Comparing
·was a clean -debate with Conguaranteed to compensate for the
the Liberal government to the
servative Brian O'Brine; Ontario
loss of rights. Fitzgerald called for
WeB, O'Brine said both inFreedom Party candidate Barry
a
more
accurate
financial
stitutions were becoming known
Fitzgerald; and New Democrat
assessment of injured workers,
for their bureaucracy and red tape.
Peter
Kormos
participating .
since the WCU's assessments are
The bureaucracy is causing a huge
Liberal candidate Michael Lotunsatisfactory.
tridge ' did not attend the debate,
backlog of injured workers, and
Fitzgerald does not agree with
and told the members of the
particularly those seeking appeals .
how the WCB assesses pension
Weiland and District Injured
When O'Brine's party was
claims depending on age. Those on
Workers Organization (WDIWO)
criticized by Peter Kormos for
pension will receive $1,000 less in
th'!t he had a prior commitment. '
being associated with big business,
pension monics for each year they
Lottridge sent a . letter outlining ' O'Brine said he did not like to be
are older than 45. Therefore, many
his . policies to Donald Comi,
labelled : "No party has a
people who are more than 65 years
president of WDlWO. Comi was
monopoly on caring for people. I
old receive "next to nothing" for
nof impressed with Lottridge's
don't have to be a member of the
their pensions. Fitzgerald later told
stance and stated, "He is basically
NDP to have a heart." O'Brine
The Guardian: "The Freedom
said he personally cared about the
telling us the same thing as Sorbara
P:uty does not believe in manissue because of a back problem he
(provincial minister Gregory
datory retiremcnt. We don't like
Sorbara) is telling us. We wanted to
has, which has affected his quality
the arbitrary figure of 65. II
of life. In addition to stating that
express our concerns to him
The Freedom Party is apaccidents are a business cost and
(Lottridge), but he is not here."
proximately four-and-a-half years
should be, O'Brine said the boltom
Bill 162 to change the Workers'
old. Fitzgerald is a Weiland
,
" rei sid~n! andAis esmpl~yel d Sas Ian
e ectnclan at t las pecla ty tee s.
A reactionary is a man who thinks that doctors know more
According to Kormos, "Injuries
about medicine than politicians do, that builders know more
have continued ' to spiral. Every
working day a person is killed on
about housing than bureaucrats do, that farmers know more
the job." Since 1985 the Liberals
about food than clergymen do, that bankers know more
have had the opportunity to amend
about money than university professors do, and thJt people
the ' Compensation Act to help
alleviate "the' streams of workers"
who live in the North know more Jbout IndiJns than people
on compensation, Kormos said.
who live in Toronto do .
The NDP office in the WellandThorold Riding has been assisting
people in making appeals to the
I "

GLORIA KATCH

WCB, and the numbers increase
each year .
Being a lawyer by profession,
Kormos said the proposed bill in its
present form gives "free reign"
and "discretionary powers" to the
board . "And that's why we have to
have it stopped . "
If the bill is passed, Kormos told
the audience the WeB will be
assessing employees on what it
estimates a worker should be able
to make in the workforce in the
future, despite the injury or
disability.
However, thc Well is assuming
that injured workers will be able to
obtain work when they assess the
amounts allotted in compensation
claims. The monetary allotments
are based on "phantom jobs," he
said.
"The mini~ler of labor absolutely has no right to indicate he
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has broad public supp ort, becau se
th a t'~ a lie , Because if ll ill162 wne
an example of sound public policy,
we wouldn't be here," Kor mos
said. "We know that it's ~::::~~:I_'!~' ,
badly flawed . "

»
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All three ca ndidates sai d they
would support a task force
established to tour the province to
hear the concerns of injured
workers. Both Kormo s and
O ' Brine said they agreed wilh the
idea of establishing a holida y to
honor workers killed or injured on
the job . Fit zgerald said he was
uncertain about supporting suc h a
holiday. "We already have a day to
honor the dead (workers) . I don't
think anothcr holiday will help
anybody. I don't want 10 remember
injured workers that way . You
have to think of health and sa fety
every day."
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NEXT ISSUE:
THE ENVIRONMENT

FITZGERALD
VOWS HE'LL
"MAKE SURE
McMASTER AVENUE
SEWAGE IS CLEANED UP!"
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Niagara College hosts debate
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Provincial candidates square off with', me;aia
By (;uurdiun Wrill'r
DA V I() E[)(;A H

Un de r Ihe hal li ghl ' and lOugh
quesliom Ihe file Weiland-Thorold
provi ncial byelcCiion candida les
s"ealed a lillie a.S Ihey Illel a panel
of media queslion,'r, in a Idcvised
debal,' al Niagara Co llege Thursday cvening,
Pan eli;!s, Paul McPhee from
C HOW Radi o, Pal Bar el ich from
Ih ,' Weiland Tribune, and (iuarllian I: \pre\\ edilor Ted Thur\lon
quilled Freedolll I'an y ,'andidale
Ila ... y I, il/g"1 aid , 1' 1o~re"ivc
('onSl'I I;llill' l';rndidal,' Ilrian
(l'lIlllle, Ilb n;r1 ,';rlldid;rle Mike
I ullrrJ!!,', IlIlkpendcnl ca ndiJale
.I<>hn I' UII11cl, anu NDP canuidale
1','lnl\llllllos lor l}() minule s, PCler
,' Iar illa " I C H OW /{auio serl'ed as
IlHHiL'ratur

Fi llge rald claimed Kor mos was
irresponsible as a ci ly aluerman for
allowing sewage 10 be dumped inlO'
Ihe Weiland River. Kormos sa id
Ih is was ulllru c.
FHEETHADE

In rcsponse 10 McPhee 's
queslions on free Iraue, canuidales
were asked 10 explain Iheir posili on
and Ihe deal 's impaCi on grape
growers.
Tunnc!, Fill.gcrald a nd 0' Brine
sU['P0rl frec Irauc. O'Brin,' , ex prc.ss cs sY lnpalh y for grape'
growers, anu SliPP Ori S Iheir
rejcClion of Ihe recenl CO III pcnsalion package oller. "They' re

Weiland .
Ko rmos sa id Ihal expanding
Hw y. 406 from a Iwo lane 10 a four
lane highway would improve local
economic growth rales,
O'Brine warned nOI 10 look 10
Ihc I.iberals for help, and FilI.gera ld called for lower laxcs anu
nlore job rClraining programs.
Ca ndidales were asked 10 so lve
Ihe hosp ilal crisis.
Tunnel began by claiming Ihal
Ih e sySlem, as il exisls, is incapablc
of so lving Ihe hospiwl crisis . He
,aid Ihal people mU SI examine hi s
pial form o f "people service in slead
o f irllcrcsl se rvice," if Ihere is any

minislry was nOI a baiioul but
awarded on the basis of a
reassessment. He said that the
hospital will receive up to $1
million each year from now on,
when deficits occ ur, in addilion to
Ihe slandard increases that all
provincia l hospilals receive.
The media panel seemed sv rprised, asking LOllridge 10 clarify if
he was stating Ihal Ihe provincial
governmenl had in fact not only
given a "one-lime bail-out", but
was promising 10 maintain the
increaseu budgel granl of $ I
million in all fUlUre budgels. When
LOllridge rc slaled Ihe same

or till' fnrulll.

I\ or ln"s and O' Bri nl' were mOSI
" !carl~ l>n Ihc ofkn,ivc, placing
I.l>llridgc on Ihe udensivc, while
rurl11cl a llClllpl ed 10 uUlline an
Jllnnaliv,' posilion 10 Ihal o f olher
c.lnuidales, and FilLgeralu ." uck 10
his Ihellle of individual freedolll of
\: h oiL\,.' 011 m os t i'iSllt.:"''I.

ENVIHO:-';MI·s r
rhur Sioll asked ca r)(jidal e, if
Ihel' woulu forcc [,olltning in du slrie, 10 c!canup Iheir o[,cralio ns
," cn if in Ihc shorr lerm Ihi , would
Inull ill job lo"e s. lie aho asked
camlidal ,'s for Iheir pmilion on
;rlladling ,'ri lll ina l chalges 10
co m iCleU pollul,'r,.
Fill.gerald said he WtHriu force
Ih,' indu slrY 10 clean up elen if il
Il1Caili a lo IS of jobs .
0 ' Urine would forcc a clean-up
bUI docs nOI suppon foiSiing
ui rn illa l charges on po ilu Ie!'>
beeau" he docsn'l fL-L'I Ihis is
Ill'I..' c"! ·\ary

\\ i l h

approprial("

~ ll\-cr lllll e ill Ic~islalioll.

" \\"e (a ll ' t m ake '. :olllpromi:-.l' . .

\\ h"11 il cOlli es 10 Ihe
I ironmenl," said LOllriuge .
fllrrnel >lIggcSlcd Ihal
~O\ t,.' r nllll'n t

ray

( kan

j1l.'(,lpk III

en Ihe
up
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BARRY FITZGERALD
Freedom Party

PETER KORMOS
NDP

rig hl 10 rejcCl Ihe fir sl offe r," sa id
O' Brine.
LOllriugc likes Ih e idea of free
Iralk bUI doesn'l like Ihis deal. He
blamcs Mulrone y for Ihe grape
growers difficullies, while O'Brine
blames On lario Prcmier David
Pelerson.
Korm os nOleu how Mulroney
flip-flopped on Ihe issue of free
Irade, being opposed 10 il prior 10
his cieclion. Konnos opposes free
Irauc .
ECONOMIC G HOWTII
"How UO you achieve econom ic
developmenl?" asked Barevich.
i\ fler oUl lin ing a plan 10 aliraCi
business by promoling Weiland,
LOllridgc wa , a, keu wh y h~ Ill o' cd
Ir l\ bll SillC" 1'10111 Wcllaml 10 SI.
Calha rincs . IlL- ciainlL'd Ihal hi s
III( \\ ~ " as proilipled by a lad. nf
.1 1' 1'1 Ilill latt.'

\,:n lllll1l'l l...' l. tI

, pa l'\,:
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MIKE LOTTRIDGE

BRIAN O'BRINE

JOHN TURMEL

Liberal

Conservative

Independent

ho p~ of dealing wilb
nUlllcrou~ crises .

anyone of our

Kurmos and O'Brine slammed
Ihe provincial Liberal governmc nl.
1\ 0rl1los accused Ih e Liberals o f
"abuicaling ils commill11cnl 10
hea llh care ." Saying Ihe Liberals
accu , ed hospital adminislralO!,> of
inefficiency, O'Urine nOled Ihal Ihc
L.ibera l gove rn men I had expandeu
ils bureaucracy by 7,000 since being
clecled . He queslioned Iheir
priorilies and said , "Who is ca lling
whu incfficicnl."
LOllridge said hc si ls on Ihe
board of direclors for Ih e Shaver
Hospilal in SI, Calharines and is
well aware of Ihe difricuilies Ihal
hu' pila" are facing . He clarified
hi ,

pll\iliull

regaruing

UIl ·

UCI fundlllg .11 Weiland COli Ill Y
(je lle ral Ho spiral, Iliaililaining Ihal
Ih~ 51 In illioll glanl flolllihe hl',tllh

COlli milrll Cl1i Ihe panel ind icaled
Ihal Ihe re vcia lion was lIew s 10
Ihem.
SUNDA Y SHOPP ING
Kormos and O'Brine oppose
sho pping on Sundays , Kormos
said , "Sunday shoppi ng means
Sunda y work." He abo nDled Ihal
by Ielling Ihc municipalilies decide
for Iherllselvcs, pressure would be
placed on lIIunicipalilie, deciding
nOI 10 ope n, because of neigh boring municipalilie, which deci de
10 open . In olher words, Ihey will
be pul al a compe lili ve disadvanlage.
O' Brine expressed concern Ihal
Ihe legis lalion would place more
unnceded pressure on Ihe family
unil.
Fillgcralu "aid lilal Ihe Relail
Bu,inc", Holiday ACI should be
scrappcu be,'ausc il is full o r In L:O lhislcn,'i,'s I k sllppon , IIIL' 1 1 ~1)1

of people to work on Sundays and
business to open.
Lottridge defended the Liberals'
position of alJowing the
municipalities to decide for
themselves ,
Turmel said that with all of the
problems we are facin". Sunday
shopping didn't rank high on his
list of priorities. however, he
supports Sunday shopping.
DRUGS
On a question from Thurston,
candidates expressed concern over
Ihe infiltration of drugs inlO
society.
Kormos blames the federal
government for CU lling budgels,
forcing the Niagara Regional
Police to close down a departmenl
which dealt with drug enforcemenl.
O ' Brine suggested beefing-up
our commitment to
drug enforcement instead of expanding Ihe
provincial bureaucracy.
Lotlridge stressed improving
enforcement regulations and
educating the public.
Fitzgerald did not allow for
individual freedom in the case of
drugs . He emphasized thai im provementS in drug ed ucation were
necessary ,
Turmel said that drugs should be
Irealed like alcohol, and thai il
could be a mailer for the LeBO.
TOP ISSUES
The primary iss ue in this ca mpaign for LOllridge is who will be
the besl represelllative, promising
he has the desire and ability to be
the besl repre sentalive for
Wellanders , in the tradition of Ellis
Morningstar and Mel Swart.
Fitzgerald is concerned wilh Ihe
erosion of individual freedom in
Ca nada ,
Turmel belie ves monelar y
reform is Ihe mosl pressing i, sue
Canadian s muSI face ,
The environment, and Ihe
developmelll of a vis ion 10 guide
fUlUre develo pmelll based on
grassroolS parlicipalion, is Ih e lOP
issue for O'Brine,
Kormos said he i, cOllimilled 10
ens urin g Ihal Ih e "Mel Swan
nadilion", of working hard for Ih,'
avcrage person, and being a,'cc\Sibk III Ihe pub lic, is 111.1111
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CALENDAR OF INDIVIDUAL FREEDOM
"This is a magnificen t idea, and will probably do more for
the cause of spreading the ideas of liberty than a dozen
sober tomes on the subject. "
--- Dr. Walter Block, Senior Economist,
The Fraser Institute, Vancouver B. C.
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CALENDAR OF INDI~VIDU
FREE
EXPANDS FREED()M'S HO IZO S
When Freedom Party launched its limited-run prototype
1988 Calendar of Individual Freedom back in December
1987, we had no idea that our members and the public
w o uld f ind it to be such a fascinating product. Little did
w e realize that within the year, we would be marketing
9000 1989 cal endars as part of our renewed emphasis on
educa ti on.

and facts chronicled in the 1989 Calendar of Individual
Freedom, which has been printed in both a Canadian and
American edition. But the calendar is much more than a
listing of events. Each month features a profile of one of
freedom's greatest advocates --- an individual whose work
or influence has played a positive role in the advancement
of individual freedom.

Possibly no other single undertaking by Freedom Party
ha s ac complished more in terms of expanding the party's
reputati on --- not only in Ontario, but across Canada, the
United Sta tes, and arou nd the world . (See letters section
fo r sampli ng of responses, crit icisms, reactions, etc.)

Who are these champions of individual liberty an d
Milton Friedman
freedom?
Here's our 1989 list:
(January), Walter Block (February), Adam Smith (March),
Ludwig Von Mises (April), William Lyon MacKenzie
(May-Cdn only), Josiah Warren (May-US only) , Henry
David Thoreau (June), Thomas Jefferson (July), Murray
Rothbard (August), Margaret Thatcher (September-Cdn
only), Walter E. Williams (September-US only) , Maria
Montessori (October), Percy Bysshe Shelley (NovemberCdn only) , Clarence Seward Darrow (November-US only),
Ayn Rand (December).

A lthough it is a wall calendar, Freedom Party's 1989
Ca lend ar of Individual Freedom is an item you could sit
down with and actually read.
Ea ch date has been
hig hlig hted to comm emorate either a positive or negative
event in t he hi st o ry of individua l freedom. TtJe colour red
was used to in dicate ou r assessment of a negative event
and t he co lour gree n to indicate a positive event.
All in all, the calendar makes for a remarkable chronicle
of freedom's past, and may even serve as an indicator of
freedom's future . Did you know, for example, that
Canadian women were not legally declared to be
"persons" until October 18, 1929? --- or that Ontario's
Health Insurance Plan (OHIP), already well on its way to
bankruptcy, was passed into law as recently as February
18, 1966? --- or that the world 's first income tax was
introduced in Great Britain on January 7, 1798?
Th ose are but a few of the hundreds of interesting items

Complimentary copies of the 1989 Calendar of
Individual Freedom have been mailed to every daily
newspaper in North America and to a host of free-market
organizations around the world. Regrettably, we often
have no way of knowing if any of those organizations or
publications have made use of our calendar, though
eventually many do manage to come to our attention (see
illustrations accompanying this article) .
Needless to say, interestin our calendar has increased
awareness and interest in Freedom Party itself. If you
haven't got your copy yet, now's the time to do it.
Although originally sold at $6.95 each, you can now get
a copy at bulk rate prices: $2.99 post-paid!

---------------~. Use this coupon to ordt:!r your 1989

calendar.""·- - - - - - - - - - - - -....

o

Please send me - - - - - - - - - - 1989 Calendars (s) of Individual Freedom at $2.99 each (plus 24
ce nts sales tax applicabl e in Ontario)(postpaid). TOTAL ENCLOSED: $- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Pl ease send me - - - - - - - - - - Canadian calendars; - - - - - - - - - - - - - - U.S. calendars.
I am making payment by 0 cheque 0 money order 0 VISA 0 Mastercard
I' d like to help! Here' s my contribution of 0 $500 0 $2!50 0 $100 0 $50 O other - - - - - - I understand that all contributions and fees (other than for Icalendars) are tax-creditable. (Cheques should be
made payabl e to Freedom Party of Ontario. Official tax receipts will be issued in time for annual tax returns.)

o

= :!.E:

o VIS" 0 ~fi\STERCARD
CIIDII I I I I I I I I I I

EXPIRY DATE _
_
_______________________________________________

_

FREEDOM

ADDRESS _______________________________________________

~PARTY,~

CITY _________________ PROV _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ I'OS TAl. CODE _____

CALENDAR

NA~IE

TEI.EPIIONE ' 110,\ 11' ________________________ BUS INESS _ _ __

1989

....- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Use this coupon to order your 1989 calendar.- - - - - - - - - - - - -....
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CALENDAR OF INDIVIDUAL FREEDO
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t taxes and financial privacy
o n Investmen s,
ACTION Of TlfE HONTIf

First, get the fascinating 1989 Calendar of Indi vidual freed om. The calendar is
[ J am-packed with different events in the history of fre edom, both bright and da rk. as
'-'ell as famous quotes from freedom lovers. Among them are Judge Gideon Tucker', -tlo
man's life. liberty or property are safe while the legislature i s in s ession - and Adam
Sr.l ith's - It is the highest impertinence and presumpti on. in kings and ministers, to
pretend to watch over the economy of private people. They are always. and with ou t
exception, the greatest spendthrifts in society. · Ame nl To get your copy , send only
$6.95 to Freedom Party of Ontario, PO Box 2214, Stati on A, London. Ontario tl6A oE3.
Canada . Choose between a U.S. or Canadian edition.
Second, obtain a copy of the exciting new book, The free Harket Reader. a
col lection of essays on economics, investments, taxes and liberty by Hurray Ro thbar d.
Lud'-fig von Hises, Henry 118:ditt, Ron Paul and Lew Rockwell. It also includes my
article on the Austrian theory of the business cycle. The free Harket Reader is 400
pages of great mate rial. It is available for $13.95 postpaid from the Hises Institu:e.
,\uburn U:1iversity . Auburn. AL 36809.

Highly recommendedl
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No investigation planned

Province.is staying out
of Clarkson BIA affairs
,

By JOHN STEWART
Staff Reporter

, There wilt be no provincial investigation of the Clarks?n Business Improvement Area (BIA ) as re,
quested by some of its members, says Mayor Hazel McCallIOn,
The mayor told a City planning committee meeting Wednes~ay th~t sh.e and Ward 2 counCillor Pat Mullin met with Ontario officials after a request was made for an mvestlgatlOn. Some BlA members have alleged that there have been significant irregularities in the n:anag~~en~,of the gr?up. . . .
.
But McCallion says "we've been assured that they are qwte satisfied that no mvestlgatlOn IS reqUired .
Frank and Robin Raimondo, who
have a business in Clarkson, requested the investigation in June following 'an unruly public meeting at
which charges of 'poor management
were levelled at the executive,
Counter-charges were also levelled at
the group of dissidents for not participating in past decisions which affected their businesses.
In their letter to the government
the Rairnondos alleged that the executive makes all of the key decisions
while "the rest of us are discouraged
from expressing differences of opinion from this select group by nesday that she had requested only
Pleich, who collected the names on
threats."
one deferral of the recommendation. the petition herself, said of the charJohn Canham, manager of the Several of her group are away 6n va- ges "what did I do, break peoples'
community 'renewal branch of the cation or busy because of school arms?" Many people studied docuMinistry of Municipal Affairs, says starting, she said.
ments she provided for them extenthe branch has taken the position that
The owner of the Barn Antiques, sively before deciding to sign the pe"this is a local matter, and some- which has operated in Clarkson for 19 tition, Pleich said.
thing which the municipal council years, said she is tired of the "propaThe entire controversy will now be
and the BlA would have to resolve."
ganda" from McCallion and Mullin settled in the courts, according to the
At its meeting Wednesday, the that the Freedom Party is behind her BIA vice-president. "I've given up"
planning committee endorsed a rec- group's concerns_ She says she is not trying to deal with the City and the
ommendation not to repeal the Clark- a member of the party. "I just don't BlA, she added. "I've given it to the
son BlA bylaw as requested by the like living in Canada and having this lawyers" and court action will follow,
dissident group in a petition. Pat shoved down my tbroat," she said. A she said.
'
McCallion has asked City staff to
Pleich, vice-president of the BIA and handful of men on the executive are
the leader of those who want to dis- controlling the entire Clarkson clarify the eligibility of the people
mantle the BlA, had asked for defer- Village community, she claimed.
who signed the petition.
ral of consideration but Mullin said
The petition asking for dissolution , Ward 4 councillor Larry Taylor
the issue had already been deferred of the BlA was signed by people rep- said a drive along Lakeshore Rd. W.
several times at Pleich's request.
' resenting 54 -business in Clarkson. in Clarkson Village convinced him of
The commitfee deCided to accept a However, three of the business don't the progreSs which has been made
staff recommendation not to repeal appear on the assessment rolls and because of the BlA, which is involved
the BlA bylaw, All members of the another four are 'not in the. area. The in a long-term beautification proBlA will be invited to discuss the is- remaining 47 businesses represent 55 gram involving financial contribusue at the council meeting Sept. 26.
per cent of the assessment in the area tions from both Mississauga and OnMcCallion blamed the whole prob- according to a City report.
tario. "People would have to be blind
lem,cin the Freedom Party, a political
In a letter, BIA president Ted Biss not to see the real positive progress,"
party_w~ch has encouraged the dis- ' said the petition represents only a Taylor said. "It's a shame to see'
solution 'of,BIAs' ac'ross Ontario and minority view of businessmen. Some BIAs disrupted." ,
,
has epcouraged the splinter group in signatures were obtained "under , Ward 6 councillor David Culham
Clarkson." ~'It's the Freedom Party . false pretences" because people were ' rejected the , argument that the
!ha~\iil action. 'f!1at's ,,(hat we're up '. "misled and re~tt~ signing · the :' majority 'of' Clarkson businessmen
agamst,". ,McCallion said. "They go ' document after bemg informed of the weren't aware of the $500,000 beau~ve~ll~epeople are,unhappy with ' true facts," Biss claimed. He said" tificationplan. "Hind it impossible to
~..There are just a 'couple ~f pea- B~ members will ~ve their oppor-'" ~lieVElj,they, "(ould apow the execupIe! maybe one'! who are aDXlOUS to turuty to challenge any of the group's bve to enter mto thiS arrangement
disoand, the, BlA, the . mayor indi- actions at the November general without full knowledge. They can't be
Cate<l ~;, ; ". ' " ,',
,
meeting when a new executive will be, that clueless," he said.
', '$
Pleich·; Said, in an ' interview Wed- elected.
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I BIA
THE CLARKSON CONTROVERSY
Of all the BIA controversies in Ontario, this one is
currently the hottest, and it's been hot for quite some
time.
Almost as if it were created as a test-tube case for
demonstrating the inherent folly of BIAs, the BIA in
Clarkson, a business community in Mississauga, has
helped illustrate virtually every point that was warned
against in Freedom Party's original BIA Warning brochure
(copies available upon request).
More than that, the delivery of our original brochure to
the businesses in the Clarkson BIA has evidently struck
some raw nerves --- and produced some highly volatile,
At the centre of the
though predictable, results.
controversy (apart from the principles already outlined)
lies the integrity of the BIA's board of management itself.
Though our original BIA brochure dealt primarily with
the principle underlying BIAs (i.e., forced association) and
offered few specifics, the manner in which the controlling
interests of the Clarkson BIA's board of management
reacted to its content would seem to indicate that they
saw themselves being quite accurately --- and unflatteringly --- portrayed . All, that is, except for the BIA's own
vice-president, Pat Pleich.

WHAT IS A B.I.A.?
BUSINESS IMPROVEMENT AREAS (BIAs) are the
consequence of a provincial-municipal scheme aimed at
compelling business people vvrthin an arbitrarily selected
area to join a "business association". As" members" of
this forced "association", they are also forced to pay an
additional tax to the municipality.
Ostensibly, this tax is used to "improve" and maintain
the appearance of govemment-owned lands in the
business area, and for collective advertising to promote
the area. Of course, the BIA tax widens the municipality's
tax base by adding it to already existing property and
business taxes.
At the heart of the issue lies the principle that is at the
heart of every BIA controversy: freedom of association.
Since BIA "members" cannot independently and voluntarily join or quit a BIA, they have become victims of
forced association, \Mlere independent planning and
action becomes replaced by forced collective planning and
action (an economicaiiy, sociaiiy, and moraiiy disastrous
principle) .
A BIA operates very much like a labour union, being a
body that requires a large consensus before it can be
"de-certified". Like a union, "dues" are compulsory and
the compulsion is enforced by law. And in the same way
that an individual V'oUrker \Mlould have to quit his job to
avoid compulsory dues, so too must the individual
businessman be forced to leave his business community
to avoid the extra compulsory tax.
Like a union, a BIA can adopt a political platform, or
support a particular political point of view --- purporting to
be a view" representative" of ail its "members".

I

We first met Pat Pleich (owner of the Barn Antiques in
the business community of Clarkson) early in 1987 when
we learned of her commitment to rid her business area of
its BIA, a task she had been taking on for several years. It
was in February of 1987 when Freedom Party conducted
its first mail-drop to her business community: our BIA
Warning brochure.
Since then, a great deal has transpired.
Using every tactic of intimidation and misinformation
available to them, those who have an interest in
continuing the Clarkson BIA have managed, so far, to
prevent the BIA from being disbanded.
Ironically,
Mississauga mayor Hazel McCallion has blamed the whole
Clarkson BIA controversy squarely on the shoulders of
Freedom Party, and while we would certainly love to be in
a position to take all the credit in this regard, it just isn't so.
No doubt, McCallion is having difficulty accepting the fact
that any individual could possibly have created such a
political outcry and protest against the power of her
municipality.
Clearly the credit belongs to Pat Pleich, who almost
single-handedly has taken on the combined clout of the
Clarkson BIA's board of management, several municipal
councillors (Mississauga), federal politicians, and a
corrupt, unethical law itself. It takes a great deal of
courage and conviction to challenge such apparently
unsurmountable odds.
With the objective of abolishing Clarkson's BIA, Pleich
has set out on a campaign that has found her collecting
petition signatures, producing and distributing her own
newsletters to all the BIA's members, and generally trying
every legitimate and open way (i.e., voluntarily) to collect
the support necessary to accomplish her goal. With the
help of Freedom Party's William Frampton (Regional
Vice-president, Metro Region), her campaign eventually
got the attention of much of the media (see reproduced
press clippings) when together they distributed Freedom
Party's first BIA Alert! newsletter to the Clarkson business
community last spring.
Citing various "irregularities" and the lack of ability of
any of the BIA's "members" to have any meaningful
input, the BIA Alert! (copies available upon request)
forced the issue into the open when Clarkson BIA
president Ted Biss called for a special general meeting on
June 14, 1988 "to clear the air" .
Unfortunately, the
meeting turned into chaos, and the air was more clouded
tha n ever.
Ultimately, the controversy was dumped right on t~e lap
of Mississauga's mayor Hazel McCallion . Her continued
defence of the BIA in full light of its shortcomings caused
Pleich to respond: "We have given you, Mayor McCallion
and council, a licence to steal from us ... If you can't see
your way clear to finally tell the truth about th~ Clarkson
BIA, then you, Hazel McCallion and councillor (Pat)
Mullin, should resign your positions. If you continue to
cover this much up in Clarkson, I can imagine what you
are hiding with the millions of dollars spent all over
Mississauga."
Many of the issues and details behind the C!arkson
controversy are covered in the reprinted press clippings
accompanying this article, but the matter is far from
resolved. Watch for further developments in future issues
of Freedom Flyer!

Battle rages over Clarkson's
Business Improvement Area
II.' .lOll" STEW . \I{T
Sla rr Itl'port ('I'
The battle for control of Ill('
I 'I al'bon Business Improvem ell t
\re<1 , 131..\ ). which hil s raged for
'h rec \ p<1rs. has intcilsified in the
·.Ia k(' of publicatioll of a 1l('II'slet t(' r
.dll ch dcc uses tbe group 's ('x('ru'I IT Ill' a series of irrrgulariliCS
all (HIe side of the b<Jttle for co n'rol of the BIA is longtime loca l
"lISlnt'ssma n Ted J)iss. who heads
'he .I~sociation founded in 1'l7ti to
'\(';Jutlfl' and promotc' shopping in
('I: lrb(ln \·ill;lg( '.
Oil the other side IS I'i cc11I'(,S I(Ii' Il[ Pat Pleich who is ac[1 1'el \ wo rking to have the BIA dishalldl'd on the basis that it is not
;let Ing Oil hehalf of the majori ty of
'h I' II IJ-odd merchants in Clarkson
~ h l' ha s collected the signatures of
mOI-e Iha n 50 per ce nt of the merlh;llltS 011 a petition calling for the
B1..\ to be abolished .
. \dding fuel to an already troubll'd situation is the Freedom
Pa rt I '. which is actively campaig nIn ~ ac ross Ontario to hal'e BJ..\s
dishilnded and which has alreadl'
bccil successful in [11'0 commun l,Ies The party, I\'hich opposes
~ol'e rnment taxes in ge neral and
mandatory I3IA tax assessments in
particular. caused a furor at the
la st genera l meeting of the Clarkson association when two of its
members taped the proceedings.
much to the executive's chagrin .
:\ newsletter published by the
Freedom Party in early ,-\ pril acrus('ci the 131:\ of a long series of
perceil'ed sins including: operatin g without a constitution. impro perly conduding votes, aIlOl\" Ing non-members to vote. refusing
proxy votes. using the BIA newspaper as a "'publ icity gimmick"
for the executive. and acting li ke
'·dictators. ··
.~
.
In an interview, ·l3is5 .\vho has
run the All-Trailers company for
I\\"o decades in Clarksorj'-: rejected
the host of crIticisms :levelled at

Clarkson BIA
Delr Editor:
Re : Clarkson BI.-\. ~!av I\. L9ZS.
You sta te in your editorial tha t the
'Clarkson BIA members are iullv
unable to change its dirtetion . You
also s tate that the president "may
not have gone oul of his way to invite
(their) pJrticipation" but that .. their
involvement. _ . re mains their responsibil ity."
To . the ftrSt comment I suggest
that. by introducting the use of proxies. the members may beller exercise their democratic rights .
To the second. all I can say is if you
don't know there's a meeting. how
can you possibly attend?
H. HickJrt :\ew
;\1 ississ:1UgJ

>-

the BlA executive. In a written reply
~
to the newsletter , Biss said those bent
on destroying the association have
~
"sunk to new lows of misinformation, '"# J' ''.
half-t ruths and outright lies." Only
i...:'~
the "malieious, personally slanderous r~marks" prompted him to reply ,
he saId. The budget for next year will not
dou ble, unless the association agrees
to such' a move, he pointed out The _
BI A operates unde.- a constitution,
which are the regulations of The
'vlunieipal Act , he says. Those regulations make no provision for proxy
votes. He rejected suggestions that
any vote has ever been deliberately
miscounted, and says he no longer
I\Tites for the Clarkson Corners
newspaper since the question of po- ,
tential conflict arose.
Biss admitted that in the past, people have voted at meetings who were
subsequently fourid to be ineligible_
In fact, Biss and his son James, who
was president of the BIA for three
years , have only one assessed prop- Wh en YOU srI' the sign. you know )ou're in Clarkson Village.
ertl' and should not have been al10\I:ed to each vote on issues or to both . of notice of the meetings is poor with ' tablishing the business group_
be on the executi ve. "We asswned we the "' friends" of execut ive members
Pleich sa vs she is not a Freedom
had two different busi nesses and two - being im·ited. in the main.
Party mem-ber. but she agrees with .
I'otes and everyone else asswned it
As for her participation on the exe- its criticisms of BL-\s. She says she
too." savs Biss.
cuti\·e. Pleieh claims she has been would support a business association
James Biss says the flyer clearly "\'erbally abused" at se\'eral meet- in Clarkson if it was voluntary. _, '
"goes beyond reasonable criticism." ings. " 1 might as well have been in\"Biss has already promised that the
He accuses Pleieh of "being manip- isible" at most of them, she adds. But first item of business at the next BIA
ulated by the Freedom Party for Ted Biss says Pleich rarely spoke up
at exeeuti\'e meetings at all.
general meeting will be a vote of contheir own political objec.tives. "
The rebels in the BIA have alreadv fidence in himself as president If the
" As far as I'm concerned, it's fanabeen successful in blocking, at least majority don't support him, he will
tica l. " adds the elder Biss.
.
Pleich, who ha's been involved with temporarily , expansion of the asse- step down.
Biss is II'aiting for a list of nameS
her family business , The Barn Anti- ciation to take in the Clarkson Village
ques, for 18 years in the village, says shopping centre. \\"h:ch would in- from cit\" hall of those who are eli'
a small minority of Clarkson busi- crease the total tax assessment re- gible to \'ote before he holds the next
meeting. He's obviously becoming
nessmen have dictated to tbe majori- venue for the BIA b\' about a third.
William Frampton of the Freedom tired of the trench warfare that has
ty, most of whom are too busy running their businesses to fight their Party. who has attended meetings plagued the association. "Every time
along with his party 's action director , we dp anything. she 's against it," he
rising BIA tax assessments_
. "A litfIe clique was .formed and r-rarc Emery of London , Ontario. says of Pleich .
there's no control," she says, "and says his party is simply assisting the
"I don't want to see this drawn ou\
things have gone horrendously concerned local business people. He to the point where it interferes with
wrong_" She says that after a unani- admits abolition of the BIA is his par- Clarkson as a viable place to shpp,':
mous vote in December to add five ty's aim . "The executive and city hall the president adds. Surveying the,
additional board members to better don 't want to do anything about the changes in Clarkson including the
balance representation from various problems. " claims Frampton who street furniture, lampposts, nel'/
plazas, the executive held a "secret" li ves in Mississauga and ran in the signs, and locks tone paving. Biss
meeting in February which excluded last prol-i neial election.
says things have ne\'er been better
the five new members .
His group is philosophically op- for the village.
It was a $250,000 grant coupled with posed to BIAs because once city
Pleich points out that many of th'e:
a $250,000 loan under the -Community CDuneil pa sses a resolution establish- street improvements seem to be in
Association Improvement Plan that ing them. every merchant in the pre- front of the stores of the merchantS
really caused Pleich to begin ques- scribed area must pay a specia l addi- who are on the executi\·e. or suppor~
tioning the BIA's direction. When she tional tax. whether he supports the it. She agrees Clarkson is getting betwent to a meeting where final appro- idea or not. There is no specific prov- ter, but she doesn 't agree that the
val was given and found only eight ision in the provincial leg islation to BIA desen'es any credit.
people in attendance, she was alar- allol\" abolition of BIAs, but in other
Both Biss and Pleich sa y the strong
med. "When they can't even look areas dissidents hal'e simply taken statements and actions in the fi ght
after the flowers in the fl owe r pots. over the executive. reduced the an- for control of the BP, hal'e fo rced
how can they ma na ge S500.000?·' she nual budget to zero. and prompted them to consult lawyers and consider
asks. Pleich claims that circulation localc()uncils to rCfY.?,d the bll aw e~ · legal action .

.
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Clarkson
BIA
'After nearly three years of internal bickering over the viability of the Clarkson BIA,
the principals involved have turned the
whole matter into little more than a popularity contest, while the real issues remain unresolved.
If, as the two main players - BIA president Ted Biss and vice-president Pat Pleich
-: insist, the real issue issue is what's best
for Clarkson, they'd be wise to resist the impulse to take things personally and invest in
a little objective problem-solving,
Operated efficiently, with input from a
majority of members, BIAs have proven to
be very effective .tools in improving local
sh'opping districts, Certainly, the BIAs in
Streetsville and Port Credit have had a positive effect on their communities, from both
the merchants' and area residents' perspectives.
Pleich, whose main concern appears to be
lack of involvement from Clarkson BIA
members, which has resulted in a small
minority making commitments for the
majority; has set her sights on the wrong
target.
.
If anybody's to blame for . lopsided representation on the BIA executive, it's the
membership_ While Ted .Biss may nQ.Lhave
gone out of his way to inyiteJhe participation
of all members. their involvement - or lack
of it - remains their responsibility.
Pleich has complained that notice of meetings is poor, if not non-existent , denying the
majority of members the right to attend and
become involved.
Hogwash. Anyone who is really interested
in what the BIA is doing should make it a
priority to find out when meetings are held, a
simple enough venture when Biss' telephone
number is easily found in ~ telephone book.
Already, cloudy issues are being further
muddied by the meddling of the Freedom
Party, whjch has embarked on a province'wide campaign to quash BIAs. A newsletter
circulated last month to local merchants accused the BIA of many sins against its members, mostly unfounded,
While the past three years have been filled
with charges and counter-charges, namecalling and reputation-battering between
two of the most long-standing business people in Clarkson one thing remains eminently
clear. Control ~f the Clarkson BIA lies in the
hands of its members, or at least those who
ch~e to, exercise their rights , of membership and become active participants.
If the majority of members don't like
what's going on, they have the power to
change the direction of the organization, And
if the detractors are in the minority, well,
that's democracy.

BIAs
Dear Editor:

Your editorial "Clarkson BIA"
(May 11) suggests that the dispute
that has arisen in Clarkson IS a
simple personality conflict. In reality
it is due to the nature of so·called
Business Improvement Areas.
The problems in Clarkson are not
simply the result of lack of interest.
BIAs invariably create serious problems whenever they are imposed on a
business community and Clarkson is
certainly no exception.
What's the point of being ab1e to
elect a board of management that
can be dissolved by city council and
repalced by its appointees? This is
precisely what happened in I\'orth
York when businessmen opposed to
their BIA were elected and attempted
to reduce the budget and disband the
BIA.
Your asssertion, "BIAs have proven to be very effective tools in improving local shopping districts." is
wrong on two counts.
First, merchants aren't the ony
ones forced into joining BIAs, All
businesses, including lawyers, dentists, real estate agencies, bank
branches. gas stations, etc. (all of
which are in the Clarkson BIA), are
forced to pay the BIA tax - and they
are all treated as single group With
one common interest! Thus, a bookstore can end up being forced to subsidize the promotion of a tavern and
\'ice versa.
Second, BIAs do not work as a
group. A legitimate group relies on
the voluntary co-operation of its
members. who join without being
forced to do so, and who join for a
recognized and agreed-upon mutual
interest. Those who do not recogmze
or share this mutual interest are not
forced to join.
In contrast, a BI.-\ lumps all the
businesses in an area together -including competitors - and then attempts to promote them as a unit.
How can such promotions possibly
benefit so many different businesses.
each of which has its own district
identity and reputation? Sic~e a BIA
doesn't have to earn the money It
spends on promotion, it is under no
obligation to make effective use of
that money. The empty stores in Port
Credit and Clarkson show that these
districts are not doing well.
I invite anvone who shares our con·
cerns about- Business Improvement
Areas to contact Freedom Party
headquarters in London.
William Frampton
Metro Chairman
Freedom Party of Ontario

The Mississauga NellllS
editorial, far left, prompted
the two responses shown
opposite page, IO'Ner left
comer by R. Rickart New
and immediate left by FP
Metro Chairman William
Frampton.
Both letters
appeared in the Mississauga NellllS on June 22,

1988.
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Clarkson business group in turmoil
By Chris Flanagan Toronto Star
tvlerchants in Clarkson are gearing up for
a battle tonight at a meeting which could
spell the end of the local Business Improve'
ment Area (BIA) after years of dissension.
Ted Biss, president of the group which
represents most of the businesses in Clarkso n, says he ha s called for a vote of confidence at the meeting, to end the ill-feeling
which has split the business community.
Pat Pleich, the BIA's vice-president,
..... ants the group disbanded because of what
she "alls mismanagement find questionable
elector al practices.
In particular, she says that the president
will not let her see the group's financial
statements.
Biss said he hasn't sent her copies of the
reports "because of her association with the
Freedom Party.
"I suggested that she come to the board
mceting to see them."
Plcich told The Star that she is not a
member of the Freedom Party, a political
group which opposes constraints on busi-

ness, but has received help from members
in pulling together newsletters which condemn the Clarkson BlA.
The Freedom Party is campaigning
throughout Ontario to disband BIAs, and
has been successful in North York and
Aur.nr.a. ,shr.

s:l\~S

Mayor Hazel McCallion plans to be at ton,ight's meeting, as will lawyers from both
Sides.
BIAs - there are 20 of them in Toronto
- are established by municipalities to effect improvements In business areas. A special business tax is levied on members and
administered by an elected board,
Pleich says she has the support of more
than half of the 126 merchants in the area,
while 13is5 is confident he will be able to get
the support he is looking for.
Thc BIA has installed ncw brick sidewalk s, trecs and traffic islands along Lak~

Toronto Star, June 14, 1988
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aged $9,000 from 1976 to 1983 but jumped
to $21,000 for the next three years. In 1987,
its budget ballooned to $500,000, when it secured a $200,000 loan from the city of Mississauga coupled with ~$250,OOO grant.from
the province.
, . ,
Plelch also charges that at the ' last 'elec
lion, where Ted Biss succeeded his SOl.
James as president, votes were not properly
counted.
James Biss says his father won a clear
majority in the election, cQnducted by a
raising of hands, and that a recorded vote
was never requested,
Biss adds that he asked Pleich.to·run as
.vice-president in a gesture of 'good will after
she lost· the election for presidency.
Another Clarkson merchant, 'Pat Melhuish of Countrywide Realty; says many businesses In the area are "ready to pack It in,"
because of the trouble with the gr,oup.

shore Rd. which runs through Clarkson.
Plcich says that not only are the traffic islands a waste of money, they are a hazard to
motorists.
The dispute has been fuelled by a traffic
accident that occurred in March 1987 during island _construction, In which a woman
was seriously injured, She was to appear in
court today on a char~e of careless driving
but has filed a suit agamst the city for negli'
gence in the accident.
About 10 merchants opposed to the BIA
held lfn informal meeting last week, Most
arc disillusioned with the group because it
has no official constitution and is only governed by a municipal bylaw,
Merchants at the meeting maintained
that the real problem is the amount of
money spent in the last three years and the
nature of the expenditures.
The Clarkson BlA's annual budget aver-
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Lots',ofbizarre happenings

J>

Clarkson BIA meeting turned into chaos
By JOliN STEW AHT
fidence In himse lf and Ihl' l'xeculi ve
_
Staff Itcpol'tCI'
Ihe fil'sl order of business ot Ihl' l'v enRefused
>A chaotic meetin!t of the Clarkson.
ing, butlhe meeting was sidetracked
Business Improvement Area (8IA)
in procedural wrangles. The dissi.
.
Tuesday. night that featured a litany . BlsS" s,lId he refused to respond to dents lost their. fight to use proxy
of' insults, " putdowns, and personal the lies and Innuendos published votes at the sessiun , which bolh
lIl<.:Calliun and Thum counselled
accusations failed to resolve the issue about tile executive's action by
of confidence in the I3lA executive. ' Pleich and the Freedom Party. After againsl, in a 2!J ·2·1 vule . The pruxy is: After : two hours of vituperative referring to the "garbage" published . sue was l<.lI.Jled fur cunsideratiun ilt
rhetoric from the pitched camps in- by ·Pleich, l3iss added, "l3ut what· November's annual meeting .
volved in the BlA battle, a motion of other material comes from The
nonconfidence in the BlA executive l3ani." Pleich runs The l3arn antique '
was finally placed. l3ut Pat Pleich, store in Clarkson.
Motion
the leader of the group critical of the . l3iss' remarks, which drew boos
business association, led her suppor- from the part of the crowd, set Ihe
New then plated a mot ion uf nonters out of the steamy church hall at lone for the bitterness that was 10 folconfidence in the executi ve. lI1l:Cal John Knox Christian Church as the low.
McCallion asked to take over the li on prumptedmore accusati ons that
vote was being taken because Mayor
for the meeting because she she was not impartial when she
chair
Hazel McCallion refused to allow a
said she was neutral. 13ut when she cOlllmented that the molion wa s
secret ballot for the vote.
" bloody unfair ." She said the vol ·
:., "We're going · to ,leave right now added that she just wants the lllA 10 unteer
board has put extraordillary
work
there
were
shouts
that
she
and let the courts deal with thiS",':
effort into trying to improve ClarkPleich said, as about half of the 120 couldn't be neutral in that case.
The mayor appeared startled when SOIL "There's such a thing as fairness
people)Q~Hendance began to strag~~
gle out: ' ,
' . - . !tick New, a critic of the existing in life and common sense," she said .
New replied that the judgment on
.';Before she left, Pleich gave City so- l3IA, challenged her for the chair of
the meeting. 13ut he eventually wilh- the executive's performance seemed
licitor Bruce ..Thoin_a · "gift" in a drew
'and McCallion presided . It to be something l3iss want ed. And he
shoebox. It turned Qut to be a can of
wasn't
an easy job as shouted int er- got support from an unusual source ,
dogfood. · Pleich said Thorn had de; .
scribed.the BlA situation last year,a.~ ruptions continued to be the order of lliss 's son, Jam es.
a "dog's breakfast."
. the day.
" In the pas t fe w monlhs the execuAt one point, McCallion told one
"That's a really mature thing to
ti ve has gone through :111 :1 II' I'll I Illt lli
irate
man,
"Don't
gel
excited,
you
do," a visibly angry Thom snapped in
nonsense and we'd lik l' 10 cit-:l r Ihl'
might have a heart attack, and I'm air,"
response .
lliss said . Ile added in rcferenlT
not
a
nurse."
Al
another
point,
she
. ,It was only one of a series of bito th e Freedom Party, whic h is CUIl zarre incidents at the meeting. Even told a man, "If you want to yell , go dueling a provin ce-wide cam paig n III
before BIA president Ted Biss had home and yell at your wile. "
try to disband BIAs, that "uulside
When Bill Frampton of the Free· forces " have caused 1I lot of cUll fu·
called the meeting to order, Pleich
was on her feet urging that a vote be dom Party asked to speak, McCalli on sion. "Those on the exec ut ive hill'(' 10
called on the usc of proxy votes for said, "Are you a member? Well then, think seriously if they \\,iln t to go 0 11 .
sit down." She told a councillor from We've got better thi ngs to dll th:111 10
the evening's proceedings.
, "There are rules and regulations Cookstown who attempted to speak tilke tlI e hara ss mellt. "
and we can remove anyone who heck- against the BrA to "Go .back to Cookles the meeting," replied Biss. But stown if you want to make a speech ."
Biss planned to make a vote of condespite his warnings, people regularly interrupted speakers throughout the proceedings to loudly voice
disagreement with their statements.

The dissidents argued Ihil l soml'
busin ess peuple in CI:lrks()n lI'uuld bl'
inlimidated by an opcn I'ole Oil Ihl'
motion. When businessll'om an Pal
Melhuish suggested that some peo pl c
arc worried abuut the cll nseq ul' lll'eS
of a public vole bec: luse it clluld ;iI ·
feel contracts or bU ~ IIl l' S S, l\ lc C;dliull
demllnded that she su pport her " very
seriuus charge." The \\,Oilian repl lcd
Ihat she couldll 't do that without
re vealing confidences.
If the group want s votes by Sl'c ret
ball ot, it will have to adop t tkl l regulation at a ge neral meeti ng, 1IIcl'al ·
lion said . The mll yo r, like 11\:111)' ul
the dissid ents, sa id olle llf the lIIaill
proble ms with Ihe il iA is th:il il h; ls
11 0 cOl1stilul iun guidil1g it s prllC l'
dures. Th e lII l'e li ng la in :Ip po il ltl'd
six peopl e to serve 0 11 :1l'Ol1 lll1ittl'l' to
draft :1 l'unslitu ti ul1 .
When th e IIOIl -tUlllldl'IlCl' IIIOIllll1
wa s put alld th e di ssid elll gruup be·
gan leil l' ing, Jam es !liss urged thl' lli
to sta y. " We wa nt you 10 help us, " he
said. " Il 's easy to cOlll pl:lin JO in this
gruup and \\'ork wilh us ."
One woman who spoke, (jill' 01 thL'
few people \\' ho wasn 't idiglll'd lI'i lh
either side , blamed peuple su ch as
herself wh o haven't previ olls ly takl'n
an int eres t in the lll A fo r what h:l ~
happened. " \\'e hal'l' n'l iJeen uut 'S upport ing the 13 1:\ so Il'e ha v\, slYll lll'd
Ihe whole Ihing." she said . "\\'(, ' 1'('
not int o the iss ues we should be here
about ton ight ," she said, "we're just
int o mudslinging."

When the group did get to the :1Ctual business on its agenda, it approved the acquisition of 55 additional planters in the third phase of
its $500,000 beautification program .
llut plans to add 10 more banners,
Ihree waste receptacles, more inter·
locking paving, and install 20 new
street signs throughout Clarkson
Village were deferred for consideration of a written report.
At the end of the long, hot meeting,
McCallion expressed her di sappointment at what has happened in
Clarkson. She accused the Freedom
Party of "cashing in" on the dissatisfaction in the business community.
The group had been wlSuccessful in
encouraging dissent in the Streetsvi lie and Port Credit BiAs. "But all you
need is a weak link to grab that situa tion .. . "she added.
Both Ward 2 councillor Pat Mullin
and Mississauga South MPP Margaret 'Marland praised the efforts of
the Biss family. The meeting ended
with the small portion of the crowd
still remaining offering a standing
ovation to Ted Biss.
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One well-known champion BIA opponent is Bob Adams, of Adams Rent-All Limited on Avenue Road in Toronto.
His success in helping defeat BIAs (including an existing BIA) has made him an expert on the subject, and he has
been offering the benefit of his experience to other businesspeople who find themselves "members" of an
"association" they never chose to join in the first place.
Mr. Adams has even brought the matter of BIAs to the attention of the National Citizens' Coalition [NCC] where
his letter titled "Taxation Without Representation" was featured in the November 1988 issue of Overview (an NCC ·.
newsletter). Following are reprints of Mr. Adams' correspondence with John Eakins, of the Ministry of Municipal
Affairs, on the subject of Ontario's BIAs. We believe the arguments speak for themselves:

TELEP HONE

789-298SA(!ClJ1'IJ

RENT-ALL

185 ~

AVENUE

RD.

TORONTO

LIMITED

December 2, 1988
John Eakins, Minister
Ministry of Municipal Affairs
17th Floor
777 Bay Street
Toronto , Ontario

H5C 2E5
Dear Sir :
Thank you for your l etter of Septembe r 9 , 1988 .
I am pleased that you
intend [0 affo r d eve r yone direc tly affected by chis l egis l ation the
oppo rtunit y to express their conc erns duri n g your review .
May I ask wha t mechanism you intend to emp l oy so that these concerns
may be heard?
I have seen the reports in the press r ega rding difficulties of the
and o ther B. LA .' s.
It app e ars that the sa me old problems
keep r ec urrin g .

~ji ssissauga

It is my opinion that f l aws in the origina l Ontario l eg islati o n a r e
t he root cause .
I n yo ur present revi e w of t he l eg islat ion , I b e li eve the chan ges
required should add res s the fo ll ow in g :
1.

2.
3.
4.

The
The
The
The

manne r in which B.L A.' s a r e in s talled.
proc edure of appointing the Bo ard of Man ageme nt.
e l eg ibility of Board members.
p roce dur e for ge tting r id of B. I . A.

To expa nd on the 4 points above:
1.

I ha ve spoken to several of the merchants in B.I.A. 's in trouble
now and without exception these people have no recollection or at
best a ve ry dim one of ever being notified of the upcoming B.I.A.
In the O'Connor Drive, East York, B.I.A. which was eve ntu a lly
rejected, I spoke to every merchant (about 100). The notic e that
East York sent out was a typical B.I.A. notification.
I would say
that when the notice arrived the average busin essma n had no id ea
what a B.I.A. was all about or what the implications wer e .
Unti l yo u vis it th ese typical s mall businessmen you can not realize

a)
b)

How busy they are.
How unr eas onable it is to expect a welder or an auto me chanic or
a n ew immigrant to understand or to react in a sophi.sticated manner
to this notice.

M5M

3Z6

c)
d)

e)

f)
g)
h)

Ho\·; cynicd :.h"y ar t:! abo u t t axes in f li cted o n th e m b y gove rn ment .
11 0'" littl e lh.::y r e ad notices f r om l ocal governme nts e s p ec i a lly
wh e n t he wo r ds us e d ar e not r ea dily underst a ndable.
The noti ce i s
be ing s e nt in a f o rm to pe o ple many o f whom are ill-equipped t o
und e r s tand it.
lI o w unr e a so nab l e it is to exp e ct th e m to marshall forc e s, a nd t o
ge t orga niz e d t o r e si s t or rejec t B.1.A.' s . The onus i s o n th e m
no t th o se in f a vour.
Typically they glance at the B.l.A. n o tice and chuck it out as th o u g h
it wa s a no tic e o f a by-law chan ge that d id no t r e ally co nce rn t hem .
1I0w my o pi c th e y a re wh e n it c omes to working at their bu s iness
How disinterested they are in forming any type of business associ a ti o n.
They ar e quite c e rt a in th e ir bu sine s s will succeed o r fa i l o n th eir
tal e nt s no t on a ny lo c al business a ssociation.
What all this boils down to is that B.l.A. By-laws usually or oft e n
are passed in an underhanded way.
It is sneaky, _ dishonourable, and
close to being a shell gam e . Ca nada is still a first class country.
It' s citizens de serv e and sh ou l d ex p e ct f a ir treat me nt b y o n e of i t s
Pro v in c ial governments.

2.

The difficulties being experienced by B.1.A.'s in l'1imico, Burlin g ton,
Oakville, Bronte, Cookstown, Ottawa St. in Hamilton and earlier, her e
o n Avenue Road are partly caused by merchant dissatisfaction with
the Board of Management.
It is only the merchants who pay for B.I.A'. 's so s ur e ly it is th ey
who should decid e on their own Bo a rd. When the Board is appoint e d
by council it is political common sense for council to appoint thos e
who they favour not who the me rchants want.
1 will nev e r g e t ove r
the fact that after 5 years of bad feeling created here on Av e nu e
Ro ad because of our B.I.A., No rth York Council had th e ga ll t o a p p o int
a Board repres e ntin g 15% of th e street wh e n we th e oppositi o n r epr ese nt ed
8 5/0 '
It was' James Otis (1725-17 8 3) wh o said "Tax at ion with o ut r e pr e sentation is t y ranny". Wo ul d it no t be reasonable to allow B.l. A.
merchants to have an election ok'd and supervised by 'council, if
necessary, and then have council appoint those elected by the merchants.
This would go a long way to preventing further B.I.A. difficulties.

3.

Line 4, page 2, Section 217 of the Municipal Act uses the word
"nominees". The context in which it is used is the appointment by
council of the Board of Management. What it appears to mean is that
a board member must be from the B.l.A. area concerned but once he is
appointed he may appoint a nominee who can be, and has been in
actual practice, from outside the area.
This means someone with
a business on Yonge St. could sit on our Avenue Road Board. This
obviously is a formula for dissension.

4.

The present procedure to get rid of a B.I.A. is to have the local
council repeal the By-law. This would be fine except that it doesn't
work when the local councillor favours the B.I.A. which they almost
always do. This is reaiiy the same problem as that stated in 2, whereby
the merchants who are paying are dominated by the local council
because it is council who passes the by-law and repeals the by-law.
Apparently, what is wanted of the merchants is for them to pay but
not to have any real power.

1 and others look forward to being consulted in your review of the present
legislation.
Yours sincerely,

Bob Adams
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SUNDAY SHOPPING
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The article at left (our apologies
for reproduction quality) represents but one of the many
occasions in which Freedom
Party leader Robert Metz and FP
Action Director Marc Emery
debated the issue of Sunday
shopping with high-profile politicians around the province,
including Ontario's Solicitor
General Joan Smith.
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Remarkably, various groups
organizing debates on the issue
were having a tough time
finding speakers or debaters
willing to argue the issue from a
pro-choice point of view. As a
consequence, we found ourselves being invited to forums all
around the province .. - opportunities that may have been
denied us were it not for the
Sunday shopping issue.
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Space simply does not allow
for a complete accounting of
each debate and forum: among
them were FP leader Robert
Metz's guest appearance on a
live two-hour open-line talk
show "Off the Cuff" (CKCP-AM
radio, Brantford Ontario) with
host Robert C. King and opponent Les Kingdon of "People
Against Sunday Shopping"
aired February 20, 1988 and FP
action director Marc Emery's
debate with London controller
Orlando Zamprogna (CHRWFM radio, London Ontario) aired
live thirty minutes after Emery's
release from jail on a Sunday
shopping charge.
Many of the debates, interviews, conversations, and openline talk shows will soon be
available to Freedom Party
members and supporters on
video and audio cassettes.
Watch for our announcement
coming up soon.

I

SUNDAY SHOPPING

ANATOMY
OF THE
SUNDAY
SHOPPING
DEBATE
Overview:
By the end of January 1988, public lobbying against
freedom of choice in Sunday shopping was reaching a
crescendo.
Many of the well-established retailers, fearing the
prospect of competition on a day that has traditionally (for
them, at least) been a "day of rest", were spending
thousands of dollars on newspaper advertising aimed at
swaying the public (and politicians!) to use the law to
force their competitors to remain closed on Sundays.
Even though the ads were highly emotional and
completely lacking in substance, few had the courage to
publicly address the moral and legal vacuum in which the
issue was being debated. It is alarming, in a free society,
to watch so-called "community" groups, "reputable"
retailers, and politicians display such utter disregard for
(and ignorance of) the fundamental principles that make a
free and prosperous society possible.
Whether they were for or against the idea of Sunday
shopping, most of the major participants in the Sunday
shopping controversy (i.e., politicians and the business,
labour, and special interest groups who were lobbying
them) completely avoided any mention or discussion
about the consequences and significance of Sunday
shopping laws.
No one seemed concerned that Sunday shopping laws
were being directed at people whose only "crime" was
trying to earn a living as they best see fit. f\Jo one seemed
CO 'l cer'led that Ont," io' " S nc'::.1 Y s ~o r) p : r.'l laws h'lve
already been declared a "justifiable" violation of freedom
of religion --- and remarkably, the groups who had the
most to lose by this decision (i.e., organized religious
groups) were among those who were doing the most
celebrating when the Supreme Court of Canada declared
that freedom of religion could be overruled (December,
1986).
Most alarmingly, the legal, moral, and social significance of Sunday shopping laws seems lost on most
voters. Few people understand how subjective and
arbitrary laws tend to mUltiply to the extent that
eventually, any citizen could find himself in legal peril
simply for making a choice that disagrees with some
irrelevant and unsubstantiated '·' majority" .

1

mht 1fou'bon Jfrtt Jress
Estabnshed 1849

~&::saturday, FebruarY 20, 1988

Sunday's changing. face

In the past, The LOndon Free activities that must now take
Press has endorsed the Idea of place only on Sunday!! ~ or not
Sunday as a common pause day at all- can be spread out over _
during which most regular
a longer period.
types of business activities
The argument In favor of a
pause day has become antiwould be closed, to provide
families a period of time to
quated. For many, Sundays and
spend as they choose: in rest.
holidays are no longer days of
worship or recreation.
rest: Police. firemen. workers
That concept in itselfwas the In manufacturing. those caterproduct of an evolutionary pro- ing to tourism and recreation.
ress; it was not so long ago that. corner store staff. and newspaf'or.most. Sunday was a day re- per employees arc called upon
strlcted to religious-oriented
to work on those days so th at
activities. when most forms of
others can continue to ben efit
commercial recreation were
from their services.
Provincial labor law sets out
considered inappropriate.
Times change. as do commu- a minimum wage and the maxinity standards. There is no
mum number of hours staff can
longer a need for government
be required to work each day
and each week and establishe s
to regulate a common pause
day; nor any reason to regu late when overtime must be paid.
Apart from that, one of the few
shopping hours on any other
day of the week. Retailers
. non-retail prohibitions to Sun day activities is that contra cts
should be free to determine
their own hours and days of
cannot be executed.
business, based on the perMany Canadians have
ceived need for their service.
learned to live with that system
and would be annoyed if th ey
Despite the emotional appeals made by those who fear
were suddenly deprived of se rth~t the traditional family life- - vices they have come to dest~le will suffer, the modern .pend on each Sunday and hoi ifamily's priorities'are no long- day. Many churchgoers. for
instance, rely on public trans('r geared to closed Sundays.
Besides. in a pluralistic society ' portatioh to get to their place
such as ours, the law should
of Sunday worship.
••
Consider the outc'ry if we
not be used as a tool by some
peopie to impose their views of turned on the television set
what constitutes appropriate
Sunday at'temoon' to watch a
football game, only to find the
Sunday behavior on others.
By no mean~ all of those who athletes had been told they
oppose Sunday shopping do so could no longer play. the tele\ifrom a ieligious perspective.
sion net\vork was ordered not
~ 0 !T!(, 3 t NC o w!'l~rs pr('rer not . to produce a program because
to work. nor v ask employees
its s ~a r. nC'Jded tnc ds)' ofr.
to ~vork, on Sundays. Labor un- and the TV wouldn't work an yidn~ fear retail workers will be
way because Ontario Hydro
hAd been ordered to close sh op
fqrced to give up a traditional
day;of rest.
.. so Its employees could enj oy a
pause day.
:family considerations are
important but rather than rePublic demand requires
stri'c t opportunities for commany people to \vork Sund ay
and their' employers have remon activities. open Sundays
should increase them : When
sponded by giving them an ninilY stores arc closed on Sun- other day off instead .
days. busy families have to
The time has come for go\'ernment to stop dictating w,ba t
squeeze shopping and price
stores can open for business on
comparison trips into hectic
Sundays. It should be left to inSaturdays. By having the freedom to extend those activities
dividual choice.
Monday: The next step.
oVer ·o longer period. leisure
The London Free Press editorial above appeared a vveek after OUi

cn

THE LONDON fREE PRESS, Friday, February 12, 1988

OF
SUNDAY SHOPPING IS NOTJUST A SINGLE ISSUE!
YES! to INDIVIDUAL CHOICE:

YES! to FREEDOM OF SPEECH:

Everyone sho uld have a choice when it comes to Sunday shoppingl
But in o rder fo r Some people to have their freedom of choice, it is ImpOrtanl that Ihey respect Oth er people's
freedom ot choice as well. Those who do not wish to shop (on Any day 01 the week) have no right to impose their
chOice on oll,ers. And vice·versa.
Thars why Po lltlcaf Referendu ms, and 'local options' w ill never be able to acco mmodate everyone's choice.
I'IIlh Ireedom of choice, consumers can "vote" with their dollars Every Day Of The Week!
Whal could be more fair than thai?

Recently, relailers have actually been charged lor allo, ling lhe public to "browse" in thei, Slores and shops on a Sunday,
As absurd as it may seem, Onlario's Relaif BusIne ss 'iolidays Act effectively makes ~ illegal to "diSCUSS Ihe sale" 01 ilems
thai arc prohibilod hom being SOld on Sundays.
A visit 10 your local gardening centre during the summ"" IOf example, may reveal posled signs on lawn furniture and certain
homo gardening accessories lhal say somelhing like: "Sorry, we arc nOI permitted to discuss Ihe sale of thiS ~em on a
Sunday,"
ShOuld tal kino about paliO lurniture be considered a crime?

YES! to FREE ENTERPRISE:

YES! to SELF·RESPONSIBILITY:
Freedom of choice and responsibility go hand in hand .
No matter what c hoice individual retailers o r consumers may mako with respect to Sunday shopping, the
benefits or conseq uences are theirs to reap. Ono person's freodom 01 chuice, when responsibly exercised, Neve r
Imposes an undue oblig ation o n others .
Retailers and consumers who choo se Not 10 participale in Sunday Shopping arc doing so oul of conviction.
Lers make sure Ihelr personal"convictions" d on'l rosull in the legal"convictlons " 01 olhers.

YES! to PRIVATE PROPERTY RIGHTS:
Sunday closing laws violato fundamontal prinCiplos 01 privato property rights . Certain ret~ilers nrc being lold
Ihal , every Sunday, they will nol be permittod 10 exercise their righllo Ihe pe~celul uso ollhoir property .
Tliink aboul il. How would You leel " someone suggesled you should nOI be allowod 10 lurn on your TV solar
drrve your CDr on a Sunday?
Vlllen politiCians can teU rett-t ilers wh'lf to d o wilh fheir rroporty. simpl,' '.;'1 "p,J~ :::;:;'1g J :Jw", thcI' tI,c/c'!) 11011 IIllf}
10 SlOP 111em Irom " passing a law" 10 prevenl You from uSing Your property.
Like homes, retail stores belong to their Owners, nol to anyono ol!:;o .
h

It's lunny how there are so many more people who TalK "Iree enlerprise"lhan there are people who actua:ty Praclice II.
Ir s funny because among the biggest Oppon enfs to Sunday shopping are business groups and reta ilers themselves,
including many who claim 10 uphold the principle 01 free enlerprise, Still, they want Ihe governmenl 10 Inle~cre WIth lhe
poacelul operalion 01 businesses Ihal do not belong to Ihem, and are lobbying peliticians 10 hne and lall hon~st, peaceful
businesspeople who merely happen to view their bUSiness obligalions to lheir customers differently.
"you believe In True froe enterprise, then be aware Ihallhose bUSinesses lObbying 10 dep",e YOU, the consumer, 01 your
right 10 choose, are your enemies adopling a misdirected and dangerous course 01 aclion nOI your I"ends. They wanl 10
restrict the businesses who preler to serve you on your lerms, while demanding special privilege prolecting IhOm hom com·
pet~ion, , . and that' s NOT hee enterprise ..
Tno " Iroo " In "Iree enlerprise" relors 10 Freedom From Governmen f In/ervenl/on and Irom Ihe Political In/ervenl/on 01
one 's lellow cilizens. .'
.

YES! to THE FAMILY:
Thoro's no doubllhallhcro arc many familiCS .....
' ho prcfer to spend their Sundays as i1 d<l'1 of fcst . but conSIder thiS : Thero
alO al:;o familios who hkn 10 Shop togcl~r : there ~r(> 1 1:r..hf'~ wile like 10 Work logc:tlcr; c:nd there: arc: even 1.Jlt,':'c:' 'n'nose
members would ralher nave nothing to do wllh each other,
And lot's nol lorget, Ihere are lamllios who Depend on Ihe income Ihey cam on SundJys .
Just IlkO IndIviduals, familios have differing needs, preferences. and hlcs!y!c~.,

Froedom 01 chOico

..

-

.

..

YES! to COMMON SENSE:
YES! to INDIVIDUAL JUSTICE AND EQUALITY BEFORE THE LAW:
Jusllce demands that Eve ,!, citizen be treatod equally before the law.
No maner how you look at ~, Sunday closing laws just don't work.
W,lh all Ihe excepllons, regulalions , and seloctive rest ric lions outlined in Oniario's Relall Business Holidays
Acl, Ihere Isn't a person alive who could reasonably argue lhat the law IS " equally bearing upon all."
And Ihe only Slandard that fills Ihal bill is called Freedom Of Choice.
LeI's be lair to everyone and abolish the Re fall Busines s Holida ys Ac t! Even if 99% 01 Ontario Con sumers
refuse 10 shop on Sunday, that's no reason to treat the remaining t % like "Criminals",

YES! to FREEDOM OF RELIGION:
On December t 8, 1986, the Supreme Court 01 Canada ruled Ihal Onl""O" Slinciay c.IOSlng 1,1WS reprospnled a
"Justrl,able" Inlringement 01 our Freedom Of Rel/g lon, even Ihough SeVenn, Day Advonl lsts, Jews, M o,tems,
Alhelsls, and Agnostics (among olhers) are nol Sunday worShippers.
When the ruling was a nnounced, many church groups and religious Icad~ rs actually applauded the d oclslon.
Worse, some have even o rganized 10 Fight AgaInst Ireedom 01 chOice in Sunday shopping by lavouring a law
Ihat openly viola tes Freedom Of Rel/glon ! Imagine lhal!
Among many other things, ind ividuallreedom depends upon a clear separallon 01 church and slalo.
Remember , no one is being asked 10 give up lheir fallh or Ihe practice ollhe" religious convlClions, Freodom of
CholcO merely requIres us 10 respect the right 01 olhers to Th eir beliels and convlCllons.
People With dlHering religious convictions and peoplo with no religi OUS lorlh Ilave a "ghl 10 Iheir freIXforn of
chOice too.
Alter all, Ihat's what Freedom Of Religion is all about!

U1C

reverso.

And thai kind ol"obligalion" is whal Self· ResponsIbility IS all about!
Thero are 01 her peoplo who seem to bol,eve Ihal Sunday shopping will mean Ihal relailers and Iherr employees won be
lorced to work seven days a week!
II jusl isn't so.
Jusl because Sfore s may happen to be open seven days a week doesn'l mean lhal people will have 10 work "seven-days·
a·week", Just as now, mosl people will Slill have Two davs per week on which Ihev Will nOI have 10 work.
Bener Sllll, lor in relail, Sunday openings can provido a grealer margin oi llexibilily in scheduling 01 work hours, Thai means
relall employees who have nOI been able 10 have Two Days Off In A Row, because ollorced Sunday clOSings, may now havo
Ihaloplion.
Common sense scheduling along wilh an increase in Ihe work loree , Will usually see 10 II Ihal even Ihose who work on
weekends will have tho oppertunity 10 book many 01theu weekends off,
And always remembo< , hCodom 01 choice means lhal,any relailers who wanl to remain closed on Sundays slill have the
IrCodom 10 make thai choice, In lact, they can ~Iose Iheir Slores on Any day 01 the week.

YES! to INDIVIDUALISM:
Imagine a world where every sloro opened allho samo lime, sold Ihe same products, charged Ihe same prices, looked Iho
same, and was run by people who all aclod the samo.
Whal a lerrible world Ihal would be,
Thank goodness we live In a society enhanced by individuality, valiety, and difference .
Isn'l lhat what Ihe Sunday shopping issue is really all aboul?

YES! to A NEW CHOICE, NOW!

YES! to FREEDOM OF ASSOCIATION:
t"':l ldnmp r c:. frn,......

Some peoplo believe Ihat the Iroodom 10 shop on Sundays will"lorce" rolailers and Iheir employccs 10 work on Sundays.
II jusl isn'l so.
.
The idea that ono's commitments, responsibilities, and obligalions const itu:e " Iorce" is nol only m;sleading, but enllrely
inappropriate and improper. People wil0 choose 10 work in rela ll have Obligated Themselves 10 serving Iho cuslomer, nol

'-eely associating

WIth

retailers, but they also

nls, the unemployed, Ihose with obligalions
as well. Similarly, Ihose whO wanl 10 Shop

All Three of Ontario's Iraditional political parties a;e OpPosed 10 freedom 01 choice in Sunday shopping. They believe Ihal
someone olher than You should have Ihe right 10 conlrol Your choice on a Sunday,
Even so, David Peterson and Joan Smilh aro Right when they say Ihal Sunday shopping shouldn'l be a provincial maner.
And OUf municipal leaders are also Right when they say Ihat Suncay Shopping shouldn'l be a Municipal maner. Unlortunale.
Iy, thoy all believe Ihe choice belongs 10 anyone but youl
Freedom Party believes thai the Purpose Of Govemmenf is 10 Profect our Fr.edpm Of Choice, Nof 10 reslrict it.
Whether you're a Retailer, an Employee,' or a Cusfomer, when ~ comos to when you shop, il should be Your
choice ...... even on a Sunday!
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. CHOICE
Fill OUT AND
MAIL TODAY!
(OR BRING IT TO OUR
OFFICE PERSONALL Y, 364
RICHMOND ST., 3RD FLOOR,
DOWNTOWN LONDON)
FREEDOM PARTY OF ONTAR IO IS
OFFICIALLY REGISTERED

'I'M PROUD TO BE THE ONLY CANDIDATE IN THE UPCO MING
LO NDO N NORTH BYELECTION SUP PORTING FREEDO M OF
CHOICE IN SUNDA Y SHOPPING "
- BARRY MALCOLM, FPCANDIDATE, LONDON "'ORnl
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SUNDAY SHOPPING
FITZGERALD ADDRESSES SUNDAY SHOPPING COMMITTEE

On August 29, 1988, Freedom Party was represented before Ontario's Standing Committee on Administration of
Justice by Bany Fitzgerald, our official representative in the riding of Weiland-Thorold since April 1988 (see
coverage, last issue), and our candidate in that riding's '88 byelection (see coverage, elsewhere in this issue).
Of the twelve presentations made to the committee that day, Fitzgerald's was the only one argued from a
principled and consistent position which , as is so often the case with Freedom Party's public advocacy of individual
rights, earned him his own headline in local press coverage of the event.
"I realize this committee is a sham, but I'm hopeful I created a spark in someone that they will take back to the
legislature," Fitzgerald was quoted in the St. Catherine's Standard (Aug. 30, 1988), which then went on to observe:
"That mix of anger an d optimism was displayed by many of the presenters. "
A brief. edited synopsis of Mr. Fitzgerald's presentation to the committee follo\NS:
Mr. Chairman, members of the committee:
Let me begin by reviewing some of the reasons it is
claimed that we "need" Ontario's Retail Business
Holidays Act
" The common pause day' ~' Well, "common" means
"belonging to everyone ". Ob viously, there is no such day
as many people are required to work Sundays, and many
other people rely and depend upon those working for the
goods and services they provide.

. ~AX'Dlatt'er ': of choice'
,. ~~izgeraldargues
-'

ST. CATHARINES (Staff) ~ Sf;rfking the Retan BusineSs HolIdays Act from the books Is the only way to guarantee fairness to
.all Ontarians, .says Wellander B8rry Fitzgerald. .
:

Some

claim that "Working Sundays destroys
families'~ I have yet to hear anyone claim that their family
fell apart because one member had to work on a Sunday.
But I have heard about the stresses of those workers who
work on three rotating shifts, or workers who are required
to work away from home for extended periods of time.
These workers cannot be protected by law. They rely on
the strength of their family bonds to overcome the
hardship.
We must learn to recognize that every family is unique.
We should also note that many families have come to
depend on the money that they earn on a Sunday. How
can we accommodate everyone? The only answer I can
come up with is to give the choice to the individual.
We have heard the argument put forth that "We don't
m:;ed Jur;.i:.:y sh O.nphg; it c ...:ufJ ,:. J"6'iUO ;;riCl3.:i D}' 2 ';
much as 15%"
If we take this argument to its logical conclusion, we
would find that with good planning, we could get by with
only one shopping day a week, and thus reduce prices by
as much as 70 %1
Obviously, this isn't realistic. I have found that the
Canadian Tire store in the official " tourist area" of Fort
Erie has the same prices on Sunday as the Canadian Tire
store in the unofficial tourist city of Weiland, which is only
open Monday to Saturday.
Some claim that Sunday is a Christian holiday."

'

.

~

',

'

-

answer

'!be Atlas steels wOrter; appearing , "The 00ly '
Is to give the
before III all-party select committee
cbolc:e to the lndlvldual. ..
wblch
be8riiljpJ GO Sunday &bopBut some members of 'the commit'ping yesterday In
tee, made up of &eVen LIberal, two
St. Catbarlnes, Conservative and two New Demosaid c:urieot-1egIa- cratic MPPB. ~ Fitzgerald to task
latloo - even un- for his views.
,
,
co
h. e l d

d"r proposed
ameIIdmentS - Is

"You've got • real strange notloo of ~
freedom, sir," Etoblcote-Rexdale ....
lIDfalr.
NDP member Ed Pblllps told Fitzge- 0
"The majority of
rald.
M
don't care '
Mike Farnan , NDP member for "Iii
one way or another , Cambridge, also disagreed . with 5,
aDout tbls Issue"
Fitzgerald's stand. .
::l
said FitzgeraldJ,.' a
"Freedom Is an Inter-related eon- «
member of the VIIeept; ODe person's freedom Is an impo- q)
Fitzgerald... tarlo Freedom slUon on another Penon," he said, add- s::::
personal choice Party. "We believe Ing tbat employers would flnd,g
It's an lndlvidual loOpboles In legislation guaranteeing 'c::
decision, and the government should employees would not bave to do "uncle- ~
not try to make It for you.
slrable" Sunday work.
s::::
The RetaD Buslnesa HoUdays Act
~
doesn't treat ~e!iooe ~p!Oy , be
"I thInk you U,.e 1.'1 an 1J:-.z2<Ji~~!e ~
~ U)l.:l ;·ltzg~31d.
""
i&d~:tf ~r.:i ::m~~~ wOl'iJ,"
Regional Coon. MIke Colllns, an out- "t:l
daY. Moslems,J~ ~, observe It
spoken opponent of Sunday &bopping, s::::
from sunset ·l'nday to sunset Salur· said the ~~~retail law would"6e el- ~
dar,.
,
fecllve In "
talnlng the qtiallty of ~
, We are imposing a day of rest on all
llfe" associated with having Sundays
relliidons whether tliey want It or not."
off H a few minor vartatIons were
Ffugerald also questioned claims by
made In the legislation.
.
opponents of wlde-open Sunday shopCollins wants bona fldeSunda~
pbig that It .would tear the family fab,: . IngS recognized - where bus
ric.
.
, close Saturdays for rellglous reasons
"I bave .yet to bear anyone claim
- and he wants changes made In the
that their family fell apart solely be- le2lslatlon to close some of the loopcause ODe member of the family bad to
boles, such as supermarkets "disguIswork Sunday."
Ing themselves as drug stores."
He said the Employment Standards
He also ealled for stiffer fines for
Act already stipulates the number of
those defying the retail act, and for the
hours employees work In a week, so
approving ofall future tourism' exempfurther leglslatlon Is not necessary.
tions by the province.

.

-'

Let us look back to the year 7906 when the Lords Day
Alliance persuaded parliament to pass the Lords Day Act
which banned movies, concerts, dancing and sporting
events on a Sunday. The Retail Business Holidays Act
became a companion Act which legislated that virtually
every business close on a Sunday.
Times have changed. The Lords Day Act was found to
be unconstitutional under the Canadian Constitution and
it was repealed. The Retail Business Holidays Act was
amended, with all references to the Lord's Day removed in
a effort to disguise the intent of the Act.
We are now considering amending this Act once again,
when we should be considering its repeal.
The religious argument boils down to this: "We don 't
believe in doing business on Sunday --- so you can't."
I would like to bring to your attention Ontario's
Religious Freedom Act
It begins:
"Whereas the
recognition of legal equality among all religious denomina tions is an admitted principle of provincial legislation ... "
Did you notice the term "legal equality''? Do the Retail
Business Holidays Act Bill 113 or Bill 114 conform to this
principle? I think not.
The Act made an exemption for Jews, Moslems and
Seventh Day Adventists, since they observe the Sabbath
from sunset Friday to sunset Saturday.
They were
allowed to open Sundays if they closed for 24 consecutive
hours within a 32 hour period immediately preceding
Sunday. But what of their further restrictions which only
permit a maximum of seven employees and the use of
5000 square feet on a Sunday? There is no day that stores
who are closed on Sundays must be subject to these
restrictions!
Bill 113 would change the wording of these restrictions
to allow Sunday openings subject to being closed on
another day during the week, without employee and store
size restrictions. But consider the case of the Bahai Faith,
which has its own calendar, with months of 79 days each,
and no "weeks", as such.
How are the Bahai's
accommodated by the law? They are not.

The only \lVay 'Ne can achieve LEGAL equality of religion
is to repeal the RETAIL BUSINESS HOLIDAYS ACT*
AND FORGET ABOUT Bills 113 and 114.
Bill 114 allows a retail employee to refuse "unreasonable
work" on a Sunday. But what about employees o f
different religions who think that working on Saturday or
any other day of the week is "unreasonable''? And why
only Retail workers?
Bill 113 Section 5 Subsection 2C raises some interesting
problems since it now forces corporations to adopt a
"religion ". The government of Ontario is in the re tail
business, so what I'd like to know is what is the official
religion of the Province of Ontario?
The real issue is choice:
We should never forget that businesses belong to
people and as such, are someone's property. Sunda y
closing laws violate their property rights by denying the
business owner peaceful use of his property for one day of
the week. Some retailers believe that the customer is
always right and have opened on Sundays in violation of
the law --- not to flaunt the law, but to meet the needs of
their customers.
The legal paradox of their action places them in the
position where only one party to their illegal transaction is
prosecuted, fined, or jailed. Who is the victim of this
hideous crime?
The only person victimized is the
merchant, for being in the wrong business, in the wrong
town, or in the wrong area of town where such
transactions are perfectly legal elsewhere, or for just
having "too big " a store, or for giving jobs to "too man y"
people. The customer he is serving is never charged, yet
without the customer's involvement, no law would be
broken.
The Employment Standards Act alread y sets the
maximum number of hours one ma y work in a week, so
Bill 114 is completely unnecessary.
David Peterson and J oan Smith are right when they say
Sunday shopping is not a provincial matter and like them,
municipal politicians are also correct when the y say that
Sunday shopping is not a municipal matter either.
Sunday shopping is a m atter of choice. The only
answer to the Sunday shopping issue is to give that choice
to the individual.

Reaction to Fitzgerald's submission was predictabl e, given the collectivist philosophies of th e Comm ittee's
members.
In response to Fitzgerald's assertion that " The only answer is to give the choice to the individual ", committee
member Ed Philips (NOP, Etobicoke-Rexdale) commented " You've got a reaJ strang e notio n of freedom , sir" , wh ile
Mike Farnam (NOP, Cambridge) concluded "I think you live in an unrealistic world ."
The fact that this "unrealistic" world operates quite well for six days a week was obviously not enough evidence
for those predisposed to regu lating and controlling th e lives of others, a strange notion of "freedom" if ever th ere
was one.
Farnam's comment that "Freedom is an inter-related concept" is undeniably true, but his belief that "one person ' s
freedom is an imposition on another person" reveals a gross misunderstanding of the nature of individual freed o m
and of its natural limits. These limits can only be legally enforced through the observance and entrenchment of
private property rights, the very mechanism which is being directly violated by Sunday shopping laws.
Yet, Farnam's confusion on the issue is one that is popularly shared by many, and on wh ich politicians of all three
major parties have been promoting their positions. It is a tragic irony that the very people who claim to be expressing
concern with the " imposition" of one person 's choices on another person are those who seem to have no hesitation
in imposing their opinions on Ontario retailers .
Their opposition to the entrenchment of private property rights, coupled with their organized resistance to any
application of individual rights and choice is the proof of the three major parties' intentions: political power at an y
price. Another reaso n why .. . Sunday shopping is not just a single issue.
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I SUNDAY SHOPPING
FORCED TO WORK? FORCED TO CLOSE? IF FORCE

is ...

•
The following conversation took place on the radio phone-in program Talkback. vvhich was aired live on CFPL-AM
[Radio '98, London] on December 27, 1988. This was the day after several stores in the Toronto region (but only one
store in London) were charged for being open on Boxing Day, December 26:
The program's guest Ontario's Solicitor-General Joan Smith, vvho, for the past year or so, has been touring the
province trying to sell the Peterson govemment's newy-announced policy of placing political responsibility for
Ontario's Sunday shopping lav.s squarely on the laps of Ontario municipalities. A highly unpopular move, the
Ontario Liberal Party's strategy on this issue has provided more than enough evidence of the unvvorkability of laws
vvhich flagrantly violate our fundamental freedoms. Better still, the arguments, logic and evasive tactics employed in
their defense of Sunday shopping laws have clearly demonstrated the lack of respect and outright contempt our
politicians have for our fundamental freedoms. To prove the point, witness the following conversation:

The Participants:
1. Program Host: Anne Hutchison,
2. Program Guest: Ontario Solicitor-General [and London South MPP) Joan Smith,
3. Program Caller: Freedom Party President and Leader, Robert Metz.
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Sam Mcleod/London Free Press

Ontario Solicitor-General Joan Smith, left. was pleased with the respect shown by London store
operators on Monday - ~o'xing Day - for the Retail Business Holidays Act. She appeared
Tuesday on Radio 98's Talk Back program hosted by Ann Hutchison.
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SUNDAY SHOPPING
Metz: Good morning Anne. Good morning Joan.

municipal government, and they all make laws in certa in
areas. The question that we seem to be discussing this
morning is whose decision should this be?

Smith: Good morning.

Metz: Precisely!

And whose decision should it be? (A
store) o nly belongs to one person, the retailer or store
owner. Who else --- physically, morally, eth ically, justly,
logically, pragmatically, philosophically, religiously --- who
has the right to decide with XYZ store except the owner of
that store? Who (else) in God's name has that right, and
how did they get it?

Metz: Joan and I have debated Sunday shopping several
times over the past few years, and there's always been
one fundamental question I've really never got around to
asking and ...
Hutchison: Bob, can I just point out who you are?

Metz: Sure.

... OPEN OR "FO RCING"
THEM TO CLOSE .

Hutchison: Bob Metz actually ran against Joan in Lond on
South.

Hutchison: Bob, I think that's just not the w ay our society
works.
Gen erally because there are unscrupu lous
business people and unscrupulous people in every area of
life, that often we have to have restrictions on ...

Smith: That's correct .

Metz: Yes, and I've also appeared before Joan at one of
the many committees on Sunday shopping. As well ,
we' ve debated in other forums on this issue.
Joan, as Solicitor-General, I've never really asked you
this question before: Do you consider Sunday closing
laws to be justice? If so, I'd like to know on what
particular principles of justice do you think Sunday closing
laws operate on.

Metz: ... on unscrupulous behaviour, of course!
But
opening a store on a Sunday isn 't "unscrupulous"
behaviour. If it were, then it would be unscrupulous on
Monday to Saturday!
Hutchison: And do you think th at for cing pe opl e to wo rk
on Sundays is unscrupulous?

Smith: Well, if you're talking about deep moral justice, I
don ' t think that it has anything to do with Sunday closing .
Open or closed, it's not a moral issue.

Mea: No on e is (being) "forced " to work on a Sunday.
(But) think of your argument: if "force" is wrong, how
ca n you justify ... forcing somebody to close (their retai l
business)? If force is wrong, then it doesn't matter
whether you ' re "forcing" someone to open or "forcing "
them to close .
What you really have to do is define the word, "force".
No one is being "forced" to work on a Sunday .
Nothing (amuses) me more than hearing somebody say "I
don't want to work on Sundays, but I think I have a right
to a job whose very nature it is to be open on a Sunday. "
That's like some guy saying , "I'm terribly afraid of heights,
but by gosh I'm going to run to government so I can get a
job in high-rise construction --- but I (refuse) to work
above the second floor!" That's the logic that's at work .

Mea: You don ' t think it's a moral issue to have freedom
of religion, to have property rights, to be treated equally
before the law?

.. .WRONG,IT DOESN'T
MATTER WHETHER YOU 'RE
"FORCING" SOMEONE TO...
Smith: If a community wants to have a law (where) they
want the stores closed, and the majority of the people
want that, or elect people who say that, they're entitled to
do that, like many regulations we have.

Metz: Well, if the community can "do whatever it wants" ,
i.e., the "majority", what I want to know is:
What
protection does any individual have from "whatever the
community wants"? That's not justice. How is that
justice?
You're telling me that if ten people want
something, and five people have it, the ten people get it.
That's justice?
At this point in the conversation, Joan Smith no longer
responds, while the program host, Anne Hutchison,
assumes the offensive.
Hutchison: Bob, the way our society works is we have an
Ontario government, a federal government, and a

Hutchison: Okay Bob. Thanks for your call. Bye bye.
'
Obviously there are some people, Joan, and we 've
heard a couple of them this morning who just feel that the
government has no business interfering, that they
just shouldn't be making these kinds of laws at all.
Smith: Well, there are people that feel that way. There's a
lot of pressure for less government. On the other hand,
there (are) people (who) want more and more protection .
We realize, for instance, getting a little bit off topic, that
the environment needs protecting, and so we're getting
more and more laws around traffic because of the
numbers of cars on the road and the dangers of this sort of
thing .
Basically, democracy is in place, and healthy. If people
elect a lot of people from the Freedom Party, they'll get
less regulations. But so far we're not overpowered by
people voting for the Freedom Party.
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On Tuesday, June 7, 1988, Freedom Party Action
Director Marc Emery became the first person to serve a jail
sentence under Ontario's Retail Business Holidays Act
(RB: j~,), 3" <lct that prohibits retail stores from opening on
Sundays, and which controls t:-1 8 mc.:~::er l)f operation of
those retail businesses which are exempted from forced
closings.

Unlike most retailers who justified their flouting of the
law on sha llow pragmatic grounds (i .e. , "there's money to
be made by being open Sundays"; "The customer wants
Sunday sho pping"; "either everybody should be closed or
we should all be allowed to open", etc.), Emery made it
clear that he was opening his store on principle. It was his
store, and nobody else had any right to it.

As owner and operator of one of the most unique
used-book stores anywhere, City Lights Bookshop, Emery
has become widely recognized as a leading opponent of
Sunday shopping laws --- not because he defied them, but
because he was willing to risk going to jail to defend his
right to operate his store as he best saw fit. It is a tragic
irony ideed that he was forced to serve his sentence in the
Elgin-Middlesex Detention Centre alongside others who
were being held for crimes like car theft, property damage,
assa ult, break and enter, etc. --- people who were in jail for
doing to others the very thing that the Ontario
government was doing to Emery --- violating someone's
private property rights.

"The reaso n I decided to challenge this bad law was
because I was tired of listening to retailers justify their
actions on exclusively pragmatic grounds, namely, that
there was money to be made by opening Sundays," said
Emery. "The public was beginning to get the idea that
that was the only basis for Sunday openings and this
became counterproductive to the whole issue."

But Emery's road to jail was a rocky and uncertain one,
punct uated with frustrations, failures and victories along
the way. Most importantly, his experience offers all of us
a concrete example of how arbitrary laws that violate a
person's dignity and property reflect upon our jUf.tice
system and those who administer it --- and of the power of
a principled and uncompromised star.ce against this
glaring injustice.
It all began on Sunday December 7, 1986 when Emery,
like hundreds of other retailers around Ontario, opened his
store in direct defiance of the RBHA, under the
ex pectation that the Supreme Court of Canada was about
to strike it down as being a violation of freedom of religion.
As it happened, the law was found to be a violation of
freedom of religion --- but that didn't matter. It was
"justifiable" under Canada's "democratic" Constitution.

"As long as the debate centered on money, and not on
the principle at stake, the public and retailers alike were
advancing the destruction of their own individual
"No one was seeing the
fre ed oms," said Emery.
connection between a retailer being allowed the private
control and ownership of his business --- or the
homeowner being allowed the same right to his house,
car, TV set --- whatever. That's what private property
rights are all about!"
Perhaps police were too busy laying charges against
retailers who had the means to pay the kind of fines the
government was really after, but even despite Emery's
advertised "Lawbreaker Specials" sandwich board in
front of his store, no one came to lay any charges against
him . So the following week (December 14, 1986), Emery
made a point of having one of his press releases
announcing his intentions to open illegally delivered
directly to police headquarters in London.
It worked. Police showed up at his store to lay charges.
Emery, however, was not in his store at the time, He was
out campaigning with Freedom Party members and

Emery cleared on Sunday opening.counts ·
By Chip Martin
London Free Press
Marc Emery won his latest court fight
against Sunday opening charges on Monday without ever opening his mouth.
The London retailer said that disappointed him somewhal
A provincial judge ruled the prosecution failed to prove In evidence that Emery, 30, was the owner of City Lights Bookstore on Dec. 14 and 21, 1986.
The charge under Ontario's Retail
Business Holidays Act said Emery "carried on" business on those days - both
Sundays - in contravention .ofthe acl He

The outspoken operator of the store at
356 Richmond Sl came to court, without a
lawyer, prepared to fight the counts and
marshalled his arguments In a neat file
folder.
'
.
He didn't get a chance to speak. "I was
going to condemn the law," he saId later.
Judge Douglas Walker said he didn't
need to hear from Emery because the
crown had failed to show Emery was connected to the buslness_ · ..
He said police witnesses had failed to
prove Emery was In charge of the busl-..
ness or that he owned Il Evidence was
that books were being sold the first day
and given away free the second day.
Em
sporting a button with the mes-

broadly when Walker dismissed the
charges. The button was created by the
Freedom party, which seeks to reduce
government control In soCiety. Emery ran
for the party in the last provinciaI'
election.
.
Later, he said he had 'planned to note
that the Ontario legislature amended its
Sunday opening law several months after
he was charged to permit booksellers to
operate on Sundays.
.
Emery said he now operates every Sunday and still hasn't any plans to pay a $500
fine imposed on him In February for being open one Sunday last July. At that
time he vowed he'd go to jail rather than
pay the fine.
.
The deadline for paying the fine is next

MARC
EMERY:
planned
to condemn
closing law
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supporters who were stationed at illegally-opened grocery
stores handing out pamphlets defending freedom of
choice in Sunday shopping. In his absence, police laid
charges against both Emery and his store clerk Lili
Cummins for violating the RBHA. (Charges were later
dropped against Ms. Cummins, despite her willingness to
work on that Sunday.)

When he opened his store on the last Sunday before
Christmas, Emery gave away over $1,500 worth of books,
(at used-book prices, that's a lot of books), limited to two
books per person. Freedom Party's Vice-president Lloyd
Walker set up and manned an information booth in the
store, and a collection box was set up to accept political
donations to the cause.

For Emery, this was the break he was looking for.
Taking advantage of his high local profile, he immediately
became a leading business spokesman on the issue, giving
him the opportunity to address the issue on a moral and
philosophic basis.

But the police reneged 011 their 'Nord . Just as Emery
was closing his store for the day, he was called by police
and informed that even though no sales were conducted
in his store that day, charges would still be laid. This was
an unprecedented event and resulted in giving Emery a
media profile that he could not possibly have anticipated.

Four days later (December 18, 1986) came the tragic
Supreme Court decision:
the RBHA's violation of
freedom of religion in Ontario was "justifiable" under
Canada's "democratic" Constitution. There was still one
Sunday left to open before Christmas (December 21), but
few retailers, in light of the Supreme Court decision,
displayed the courage necessary to continue the battle.
With the support of the Supreme Court behind them,
authorities were in a position to hand out some pretty stiff
fines -- - as high as $10,000 per offence if they so decided.
(continued below)

"I've done nothing
wrong; it's the Ontario
government that's In
the wrong ."
-Marc Emer~, June 1.1988

Before he knew what hit him, his case was featured on
the front-pages of newspapers right across the country .
From Halifax to Vancouver, Canadians were hearing about
one man's fight against an unjust law.
With his charges now pending before the courts, it was
no longer necessary for Emery to open in defiance of the
law. After each inevitable conviction, Emery reasoned, he
could break the law once more, all that was necessary to
keep his case before the courts --- and the issue before the
public. Little did he realize that the wheels of injustice
seem to turn every bit as slowly as the wheels of justice.

Marc Emery released from jail
London bookstore owner Marc Emery was released from ja il
Friday after spending three days in Elgin-Middl esex De te nti on
Centre for refusing to pay a fine .
Emery was convicted of operating his City Lights Booksto re at 35.0
Richmond SL on July 12 - a Sunday. He said he would go to Fill
rath~r than pay the $500 fine for carrying on busine ss on a Sunday.
He was arrested Tuesday.
Had the fine not be e n paid - from mon ey d ona ted by sto re
customers - Em ery would have served a longe r se nte nce.
He called hi s tim e in jail "a ve ry sobering e xpe ri e nce a nd a !oo k
at a harsh lifestyle. " But, he said, that w ill no t stop hll11 from
breaking the Sunday shopping law again .
.
His acti ons, he ha s said , a rc a de li be r a te :Jttc mp t to gel1e r~ l t e
publi city against laws re quiring bu s iness e s to close on Sunda ys.

At this point, even Emery felt it wise to proceed with
caution . But having already publicly vowed to open his
store again on the next Sunday, how could he do it
without risking dire consequences --- and still follow
through on his commitment?
Simple. Just play Santa Claus.
On Sunday, December 21, 1986, Emery opened his store
to the public, but this time he would not permit any sales
to take place. Instead, he would give away books free!
Having checked with the police in advance, he was told
this would be allright. After all, the law clearly stated that
goods must be offered for sale.

By March 1987, Emery still had not had his day in court,
but provincial politicians once more amended the RBHA
to allow for the legal opening of smaller bookstores on a
Sunday. Which included Emery's store. Emery took
advantage of the government-granted privilege and since
March 1987 has been opening his store every Sunday --legally.
By August 1987, Emery still did not have his day in
court, but remained disturbed by the idea that the RBHA
could dictate how many people he was allowed to employ
in his store on a Sunday. So once again, in direct defiance
of that law, Emery made a point of letting the media and
police know that he would have "too many" people serve
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his customers. In addition to his three Sunday employees
(the "legal" limit at the time). Emery himself would be on
hand to serve customers that day.
He was charged, and even though he still had not come
to court to face his original 1986 charges, in February 1988
went to court to face the August 1987 charge of having
"too many people" serve his customers on a Sunday.
Emery did not employ the services of a lawyer, fully aware
that legal fees were far more prohibitive than any fines he
faced.
The verdict? Guilty.
When the judge asked Emery what fine he considered
"appropriate" (A judge will ask what the prosecution is
seeki ng; then ask what the defence thinks is reasonable .),
Emery refused to respond on the grounds that negotiating
his fine would amount to sanctioning his own guilty
ve rdict . In response, the judge imposed the maximum fine
soug ht by the prosecution: $500.
This created an interesting legal paradox: had Emery
not entered his own place of business that Sunday, no law
would have been broken. In other words, Emery served
his jail sentence simply for being caught on his own
property.
Emery vowed that he would nO{ pay the fine,
announcing to the media that he cculd not do so with e
clea r conscience. He would allow the fine's due date to
pass, and upon issuance of his arrest warr:lnt, turn himself
in to police. In the meantime, he set up a "Pennies for
Principles" collection jar in his sto,e, through which
customers contributed $330 towards the cost of his fine.
Three weeks before his arrest warrant was issued, a
remarkable event occurred: Emery finally was to have hi~
day in court on the original 1986 charge of opening his
store illegally and giving bocks away free. The crown had
already delayed proceedings four times, but on this, the
fifth time, the crown finally presented its case.
As on the other charge, Em3ry represented himself
without the assistance of a lawyer. He had fuliy prepared
an argument denouncing a law that v;,ould dare to punish
individuals for the peaceful use of their own property.
After the crown had presented its case, Emery rose to give
his defence but was immediately cut short by the judge
who adjourned the court for a ten minu~e recess.
When the judge and prosecuting attorney returned,
Emery was not permitted to speak. Upon "reflection",
according to the judge, the crown had not conclusively
determined that Emery was the owner of his store, City
Lights Baakshap. Emery was declared not guilty before
he even had a chance to utter a word in his defence!
Most remarkable was the fact thClt "owl~'3rship" W3S
not a criteria for being charged under the RBHA. One
does not have to be an owner of an establi3\"Hn8nt to be
charged under the law;
managers, employees, £Ind

I
owners are all subject to the law. Not only that, but it was
a well-known fact that Emery was owner of City Lights
Boakshap, and that he had continually referred to it as
"my store" throughout the entire proc:eedings --- i:lnd in
his press releases issued to police.
Even worse, since Emery had already been convicted of
the other charge of employing "too many pf!op'e" in his
store, how could such an argument pO~~$ibly be applied?
Since the crown did not determine such oW'lership as
criteria for his previous conviction, why was it no~
overturned?
Like all laws that are arbitrary and not based on sound
principles, the interpretation and enfxcement of su ch
laws is equally arbitrary.
Despite his victory however, Emery's prob l3ms were still
not over.
Upon learning of the issuance of his a.-rest warrant ,
Emery planned to turn himself in to London police on June
2, 1988 and issued press releases announcing the fact.
But much to his embarrassment, police wouldn't arrest
him --- the proper paperwork had not been filled out.

"I couldn't forsee this kind of bureaucracy," Emery told
the media. "When I called yesterday, I was told the
warrant was on the computer, in effect immediately."
Emery's setback however, was short lived. By June 7,
the necessary paperwork was completed and poli ce
arrived at his store to arrest him. He spent four days and
three nights in the Elgin-Middlesex Detention Centre at
which point he voluntarily paid the balance of his fi ne
owing (as was his original intention), which had now been
reduced to $373, appoximately the amount contributed to
his cause by his customers.
For Emery, the entire experience represented proof of
what he had been trying to illustrate about the nature of
Ontario's Sunday shopping laws: thet the government
would go to any extreme length to impose its authority
over a private individual's right to his own private
property --- contrary to the repeated claims of those who
insisted that no one would ever go to jail for a Sunday
shopping violation.
Despite Emery' s best efforts at trying to relay lhis
message to the public, two myths were still being
perpetuated by those who refused to understand the
significance of his jail sentence: (1) that Emery "wanted"
to go to jail, (2) that Emery served his sentence not for
disobeying the RBHA, but for "refusing to pay a fine."
So let's make the point perfectly clear; let there be
misunderstanding: Emery went to jail not because
"wanted" to, nor because of any refusal to pay a fine.
was arrested and jailed for standing up for his right to
own property.

no
he
He
his

To suggest otherwise is to evade the truth --- and to
evade justice itself.
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In Greek mythology, a man named Sisyphus insulted
one of the gods and was sentenced to an eternity of
pushing a boulder up a mountain - but he was
always denied the satisfaction of reaching the top.
By Debora Van Brenk
London Free Press' "- ,I

Day after day he pushed that rock, and day after day

it rolled back to the bottom. He knew he could never
reach the summit. But still he clung to the hope that
someday ...

London Free Press, June 11,1988

,IO,ft

Th ey're the perennial also-ran s.
They're the people whose names
you see on the ballot every ·election,
the ones whose names you usually
forget between elections,
They're the ones who have never
enjoyed the title alderman or trustee or member of Parliament.
Yet. like Sisyphus, they keep on
hoping.
"I know I ca n't get elected no
matter what I do. No t yet." says
Londoner Marc Emery, who has
run unsuccessfully five times once federally, twice provin cia lly
and twice municipally. "But just
bec3use I acknowledge I'm no t going to be elected, it doesn 't mean I
won 't work to be elected."
For perso nal reasons, the 30year-old books tore owner is taking
a break from this year's elections.
But he promises to be back.
''I'm fully convinced that I'll be
runnin g when I'm 60 and I'm not
go ing to be any more popul ar ...
I've got an opinion on everything,"
he says amiably. "The smart way to
ge t elected is to say you sympathize
with both sides of' the issue and
then side with neither of them."
Sitting 011 the fence, however, is
not Emery's style.
,
He estimates he has spent at
least $150,000 on what he calls his

"crusades:" petitions and other information against aldermanic wage
increases; petitions against London playing host to the 1991 PanAmerican Games; and a campaign
in support of Sunday shopping.
"The only reason I do it is because I know it to be the right thing.
I have to run to give l1l,j'self an alternative. J have to rul~t'~ give myself a
chance to hold up my ideals."
Adds Emery: "When things are
easy you don't learn anything. Success is a lot easier to take but faillire is a lot more education<l!."

POR A FACT
THE DAY MARC EMERY RULES THE WORLD
Plus, fence viewing sure outclasses fence sitting
HERMAN GOODDEN
Q, Ill:'! Ollt of morbid curios (ty, if
Marc Emcry ruled
the world (or Lolldon, at least), whnt
three things would
he immediately
change?
A. Marc would
change
four
things. He would:
• Pass a law rendering all other
laws that interfere with peaceful,
consenting honest activity null and
void;
• Eliminate all government monopolies such as the post office and
schools, alloWing any private individual or group to compete in these
services;
• Require government to make
taxes a payment for services rendered only - like any other service
industry;
.
• Replace Oh Canada with Land
Of Hope And Glory, a much more
st:i~ng piece of music.

Above: A tongue-in-cheek political
appraisal of FP Action Director Marc
Emery. At Right Part of an interview
between FP leader Robert Metz and
Salem Alaton, the Globe and Mail's
New York correspondent, found its
way to a full-page article on censorship
and drugs.

A20

THE GLOBE AND MAIL ,

TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 1, 1958

Canada Customs ships
drug magazine back south

No time

for High
Times
That sentiment is echoed by the
Robert Metz, leader of the Freedom Party of Ontario. Metz, who
believes that drug-related crime)s
a consequence of drug laws, says
he is not surprised that almost no
one has criticized or even discussed
Bill C- 264 in Canada.
•
"This is not peculiar to drug
use," says Metz, speaking from
London, Ont. "This is peculiar .to
any activity where by saying you
have the have the right to do something, you are usually thought to be
condoning dOing it. "

30

Providing illumination
on issues of the day
T tle purpose orthe Opinion and Persl) ectlve I)ages in The Free Press, as
has been stated previou sly , is to present a dive rsity of views and opinions.
Columns by such writers as Leonard
Shifrin , George Will, John Best, Keith Spicer, Don McGillivray, John Ferguso n, among others, give readers varyin g
gli m pses at the world. From time t o
t im e editorial writers Gary May. Rory
Leis hman and Bill Jo ry write pers onal
col umns. On We d ne sd ays the ombu ds ma n shares t he Per sp ec tive page wit h
B elen Conn ell.
E ditori al pa ge edi tor No rm Ib se n ha s
th e re spon sih i li ty of ch oos ing the mat erial. The tri ck is to try to maintain some
semb l ance of balan ce. Can you ple ase
311 the people all of the time? Not
r eally. So me oCthe time? Not reall y.
Londoner Marc Emery, action dire ct or of the Freedom Party of Ontari o. i s
one who is le ss than sati sfied with th e
" balan ce" . and he sa id so in a letter to
t h e olllbudslnan.
" Every tll onda y. Th e L on d on Free
Pre ss features a syndicated co lumn by
Leonard Shifrin," E me ry wrote, " an d
every !\Ionday f or the p ast 10 or 12
:;ea l·s. r.lr. Shifrin h as . without ex cep t Io n. demanded increa sed governm ent
spe nd in g to p r ovi de f or hi s Di sneyl and
of so cial progr ams. fro m universal d ay
care to lafger welfare payments .
"At l east twice m o nthly, and perhaps
mo re orten. Ilel en Co n nc l! write s a colu mn fmlll a sillli ia l' van t agc p oint: th at
i s. more government intervention in
any area of concern to your typical
i\larx i st femini st. including more censorship, more taxpayer largesse for vario us feminist c'luse s. etc.
':1cia not argue that The Free Pre ss
has the right to feoture thesc screeds
odvocating the further pillage of our
ri ghts and our mon ey. but who t doc s
di sturb me is that Th e Fr ee Press hd s
no consistent columni st writing frolll a
point of view ad\'ocdting free enterpri se. a free market anci individual
freedom ." Emerv sai d.
.
He added:
" Certainly. a new spoper of the kind
The Free Press aspires to be; that i s. a
comlllunity leader. should present inte lligent advo c,lcie s o f bo th s.ides of all
majol' issue s. I cerl<Jinl y se c plen ty or
advoc,ICY 1'01' the go\'erIllllent control
sid e or things . but not a free-market
point or v iew on Illany i ss ue s."
Emery su ggested a number of "frecmal'ket th inkel's" such as \Valter 13lock.
01' the Fraser Institute of Vancouver:
i\ lilton Friedman. of the University 01'
C hic~lgO. JolIn Crispo of the University
ofT ol'OlltO, and colulllni st Barba r a
;\miel.
SlIil'l'in wl'ites out of Ottawa on socia l
is sues on a freelance bdsis. and is not
on Free Pl'ess stdfr. Helen Connell is 011
statT and writes a COIUlllll that she describes as "simply aile woman 's perspective all social issu es - no more, no
l es s. "

Beware

insidious
pOIsons

(Q)m lQ)(wcQ]

By Walter Block

By Jack Brlglla
Your advocate' .,
at The London '
Free Press
Co n ne ll ho s r ece iv ed he r sha re of
bric kbats si nce she started writin g t he
co lullln. an d t h ere have been other
p led s frolll so me read er s for "a voice
f r olll t he o ther side."
Ib sen f ee ls the mor e d h'e r si ty he
cou ld ofrer. the better i t wo uld be f or
b is pages a nd for th e l·edc\ers.
\\'h i l e Ib sen says he woul d li ke COIll me nt with a different perspe ctiv e fr olll
t he adl'oc acy columns carried. he i sn't
convinced Barbara Amie l is the anSwer
t o "counteract" Connell. In this ca se he
w ould pre fer to find a suit able l oc al
co lu mni st.
•
"Ba sically, I agr ee with what Em er y
is saying about the need for different·
\·o ices. and I am on the lookout for
t h em, " he said.
The motto for the Scrip ps -How ard
n ews papers in th e United States i s: . '.
"Give the people t h e li ght dnd th ey wil l
f ind their ow n way," The more li ght
that can be sited on an iS~lle, the ea sie r
i t w i I! be Cor the readers to come to
so me conclusion.

Balancing the Coverage:
In response to FP action
director Marc Emery's
complaint of biased editorial coverage in the pages of
the London Free Press, the
paper's ombudsman reacted in a manner that, well,
suprised us. (See article
above.)
.
Not only did the editorial
staff at the Free Press
acknowledge the legitimacy of his observation,
they even took his advice
on recommended editorial
writers, like the FrBser
Institute's senior economist, Walter Block, whose
first Free Press column
two
appeared
within
weeks following their acknowledgement.
Two editorials (on privatizing education and on
pay equity laws) by FP
manager of special projects, Murray Hopper, have
also been published by the
paper and are reproduced
on the two following
pages. Some readers may
already be familiar with the
editorial on education; it
also appeared as the cover
essay in Consent No.5.

"'f.~

g riga

The writer is seni or economist with the
Va ncouver-based Fraser Institute
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The basic premise of all modern
medical practice is the Latin expressIO n " Primum non nocere." It mean s
"First do no hann."
This is an astoundingly important
maxim. and it is indelibly etched onto
the th ought processes of all medical
s tudents. It urges doctors and all health
professionals to be prudent and co nservative with the patients in th e ir
care. Phys icians must of course take
risks. A.nd being only hu ma n. they mu s t
of necessity fail fro m time to time in
their efforts. But the principle of "Primum non nocere-- still stands like a
mora l beacon. imposing a level of behavior on doctors t hat would otherwi se
simpl y not be there.
The same. unhappily. cannot be said
for politicians. civil servants. judges.
bureaucrats and regulators. They. too.
are often capable of achie\'ing great
benefits for th e pub lic ..-\fter all. without governmenl life would b€ ··nasty.
brutish and sho~'" in the words of
Thomas Hobbes. There would be a war
of all against all. an d the weak. and
even many of the stro n g. would perish.
But the state can also impose great
h3rm on society. There are hundreds of
instances where government acts in
di311letric opposit ion to the basic laves
of economics - or perhaps e\'en worse .
as if they did not ex isL Fo r eX3mple. it
is a basic staple of economic 3nalysis
that the se tting of price ceilings leads
to a s hortfall in supp ly. and to excess
demand. This insigh t has even percolated down into th e introdu ctory textbooks on the subject. wh ere r ent con trol is often used to exemplify the evil.
Th e point is. when r ents of rcsidential dwel ling units are precluded from
reaching their market levels. bus in ess
firms will tend to divert their investments elsewhere: to commercial or industrial real estate_ to home ownership
un~its, to shopping centres. or to fields
even further removed. As a resull
shortages, low vacancy rates and even
homelessness occur. coupled with excess store and office capacity. where
rent controls do not apply.
Sometimes a re nt control pro\'is ioll
e xempb new construction . but this posture too is frau ght with difficulti es.
First of all. already existing buildings
(which comprise the overwhelming m;Jjority of units :It any gi\'en time ) ckteriorate as the 13ndlonfs incentives to
make repairs diminishes. This process
can take decades to ruin a city's hou sing stock (for example. th e South
Bronx) but once it is put into motion it
is exceed ingly difficult to stop.
Seco ndly. if ren t control is such ;J
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Pay equity rules just don't coincide -with tnarket forces
",

.

.

Wage gap can be almost
entirely explained as the
result of motherhood.
6y Murray Hopper· FEB 1 3 1989
The wri ter, a Londo ner. is a founding
member of the Freedom Party of

Ontario
.:The Pay Equity Act proclaimed a year
ago would have women's pay determined
by the Ontario Pay Equity Commissio n
rather than by market forces of supp ly
and demand_
. Unfortu nately, despite good intentions,
the legislation will fail. as always happens
whenever political mot ivations and unproven assumptions replace economic
truths and the rigors of the marketplace.

WAGE GAP: Indeed. the act's bas ic prem ise. that woman's work is undelValued, is
false. TI1Cre are valid reasons for the
much-publicized but poorly-understood
wage gap, none of which involves shortchanging women. In fact , the gap can be
a lmost entirely explained in one word :
motherhood.
Consider the exactly opposite effect that
marriage has on income: the husband 's
rises, the wife's falls. As children arrive.
the husband. faced with increasing responsibilities, must work harder. seek
overtime. promotions etc_; the wife on the
other hand. because of family duties. may

find no ti me for ot her work.
If any furt he r proof of this argument is
needed, conside r the resu lt of statistical
comparisons of the incomes of never-married women and never-married men: the
fonne r make an astonishing 99.2 per cent'
of the inco mes of their male counterpa rts
(according to a 1979 government report:
An Analysis of Earnings in Canada).
Listen to the story of one American firm
where an active anti-di sc rimination
stance was company policy. XYZ Corporation (a pseudonym for a real Fort une
500 company) employed about 6,000 men
ancl women. of whom 5,500 were clerks
ancl 500 were supclVisors_
Give n t he exclus ion of gender bias in
promot ions. company executives were
surprised when a group of women employees sued the company, claiming that
men were favored over women for promotion. On checking. the executives found ,
to their amazement , th~t a definite imbal a nce fuvoring men did indeed exist.

EXPLAINS DISCREPANCY: To find out
why. they hired Hoffman Research Associates. who intc lViewed 850 clerks and
s upelVisors (both mal e and fem ale) selected aJ random. After analysing the result s,
the researchers announced that the explanation for the discrepancy lay in the differences in promotion -see king be havior
between men and women .
For example. when both sexes were
asked if they were interested in promotion, men were almost twice as likely as

women to say yes . Men were also twice as
likely to reque st promotion. Oddly. only
three per cent o~ the men and a minuscule
one per cent of women thought that discrimination was a factor in non-promotion. Another interesting finding : marriage appeared to incre ase promotionseeking behavior a mong hi g hly-motivated
men and decrease it among highly-moti vated women .
Clearly. the im balance came about. not
fro m disc riminati on, but from differences
in the social . cu ltura l and family choices
made by individu a l mcn and wome n. S uch
choices arc privat e ma tt ers; they arc not
the bus iness of any employe r.

LAw

REDUNOAtH: Nor are they the business of any government. And yet these
personal choices are at the very heart of
the question which pay eq uity legislation
purports to address. 13ut th e legislatio n is
redund::1I1t; it offers a solution for which
th e re is no prob lenl . Given that fact, all th e
effol1s which co mpa nies may put into developing and pos ting pay equity plans becomo just so much pointless and costly
bu~;y work .
The thought that wo rking women might
freely choose to put traditio nal family valu es or other persona l prefe ren ces ahead
of the ir jobs drives the rad ical femini sts
into a frenzy. These ladies of the left arc
committ ed to the view that all women are.
but helpless pawns in the games of men,
lost forever unless the big guns of the state
arc there to blow away enemies. The day

that members of any government-funded
. feminist pressure-group admit that pay
equity legislation is folly will be the day
that Conrad Dlack is keynote speaker at
an NDP convention,
The pay equity commission is a perfect
complement to this ill -advised legislation_
It is completely one-sided in composition,
being a collection of former Ontario government bureau crats, union directors.
university professors and the like. Notably
absent arc those whose presence might
introduce balance: representatives of indust ry or eco nomists, etc.
lf this commission had been packed the
other way round . with supporters of bus iness, the howls of outrage would stiU be
resounding across the province.
Like all statis t bureaucracies, the commission . freed from all market disciplines.
lacks the means to value anyt hing . This is
why, whe n governm ent activities are privatized. savi ngs of o nc-third to one-half
are the norm .
Nor are s uch attempt, at valuation necessary. To use th e pav equ it y com mi ss ion's own example, if the secretary wants
th e pay o f the gardener. let her become a
gardener; th ere's abSOlutely not h ing stopping he r.

VIOLATES RIGHTS: The com miss ion , so
concerned with justice for women, seems
unaware of th e many ways in which the
implementation of their mandate violates
individual righb.
The fixing of wage ratcs deprives both

labor and management of their light of
free contract; the power to en ter business
premises without a warrant and take pay
records viol ates both the worker's right to
keep such personal information secret.
and the owner's right to immunity from
arbitrury search and seizure; guaranteeing anonymity to a complainant denies the
right of an accused to fa ce his accuser.
But make no mistake abo ut it , Commissar Buttinski and his apparatchiks will
proceed - they have the law on their side
und without doubt will e nforce it . earnest ly and w ithout fore scc1I1g the co n,>c~uences of their actions.

. CONSEQUENCES PREDICTABLI: Such con sequences are predictable: fewer women
in the work force. When employers are
saddled with additional costs without offselling benefits they will take this defensive measure: they will simply stop hiring
women.
Process cost" plus additional costs of
lio n-complian ce (coun c hall e nges. rel oca tion) will place a heavy burden o n e mployers, e mployees and consumers alike. On ly
pay equity bureaucrats are immun e. in
th eir gove rnm e nt cocoons, from any punishment for the undesira b le co nsequences
of their actions.
At this very moment, feminist grou ps
are agitating for abolition of the clause in
the act which exempts employers with up
to nine employees. Look ou t, mo m and
pop. here come the pay police.
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;Marketplace offers better education system
By Murra y Hopper
The writer, a Lond oner , IS a founding
member of the Freedom Party of Ontano
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A rree ma rket pro \, ld es a way of peaCl"
a bly exc h a nging anyt hing o r va lue : goods,
se r\'ice s , ideas, e tc. Th e po liti ca l req u ire·
me nt is d emoc r acy: t he eco no m i c r e·
q u irelllc nt is capita lis m.
T he mark elpl .lC' t' lr ' ln ~ <Jc ti on e p i t om izes f'reed o m o f' choice : unl e ss both th e
huye r a nd se ll c r pe r cei\'e a be nc fit. 11 0
trade wi ll ta ke pl "Cl'. T h l'l'e is no mystl' ry
h e re; a lm ost d .. ily we wa lk into a st a n ' ,
f'ind what we wa n t a nd b u y it; if' we ('a n·
n ot find wh at w e w <J nl. we go e l se wh e r e,

No tf' thi s : tll t.' r t' is 11 0 ('oe n.- i o n.
Th" alt('rnati Vl' to th e .. bow (and 11,
a ntithes is) is th e cnl'o rcl' d tran sac ti o n ,
wh e re we are co mp e ll ed to se ll good s a t
less th a n th e ir tru e wo nh , o r buy goods
we do not wanl a t an y pri ce. Fortun a te l)',
it is aga in st th e la w ro r a liI' re ll ow c iti ,
ze ns to att e mpt to d e al with us in s uc h a
way. Unro rtu na te ly, go\'e rnm e nt s a rc u n·
del' n o s u c h re strai n t.

Our ed uca ti o na l , ys tcill s today a re
hased o n j u st su c h gove rnm e nt ("oe r c i o n,
Th e rac t that th e stud (' nt bod y is " cap·
ti vc aud ie nce frc t.ls edu cato rs fro m <lTl \'
urge nt nee d to sa ti s ry th e wish es or th;'i I'
c lil' ntl' le. Pup ils ca nn o t ,'ate \\' ith th eir

r' Tt ; ,,"Cl' n ts c;! n no t vo te w ith th e ir
dol l:l rs ,

t~ x

T h(' re ce ntl v re leased Ra dwa nski re·
po rt (On ta r io S tu dy o r th e Re levance o f
Edu ca ti o n, and th e Iss ue of Dropouts )
a nd a st ud y by th e Bu s in e ss Task Force
on Lite racy are a litany of rail ure ; th e
dro pout ra te is a "s h a me"; the system
pa rti cul a rl y shortc h a nges chi ldren or
wo rk ing·d ass fa mili es ; a n ove r haul is
needed ; illite ra cy is costing us $14 bil ·
lion ; and o n a nd on, Curiou s ly, in all th e
we lte r o r c laim s, counterclaims, recom·
me ndati o ns a nd crit e ria no me ntion is
mad e o r th e o ne ac ti o n e s sential to tru e
re ro rm , n a me ly: a n e nd to gove mm e nt
m o n o po ly,
As nld tt crs stand now, o nl y we ll ·to ·d o
Ca nadi a n s h:l\'c- an y n ' al c h o ic(' in t hf'
matte r o r N lu catllll: their children, and
th e n only by pay ing t wi ce : o n ce ror th e
public sc hool syste m they d o not want,
and again fo r th e altema t ive sc hoo l tha t
th e y pre rer. Th e ra mily of modest m e ans
ha s no s u c h opt io n ; it take s wha t t he state
h a nd s o ut.
In our d a y·to-day li ves, the marke t·
p lace se r\'l' S us well; it de livers eve!)'·
th ing rro m a ardvarks to wb ra s. ameth ·
ys ts t o zirc o ns, and autoharps to zit hers,
Why no t ca ll on pro \'en ma r ke t mec ha ·
n is m s to m odify thl' pre sent mono lith ic
public syst l' m ~
Cons ider , for exa mple. t he education

" vo uc he r " o r " ta x~redit. " a s it is kll own ,
F'or g C I H..' r o:J t ion s now , Ver mo nt ers ha\'e
bee n be ne fitin g '"ro m a syste m w he re by
loca l go ve rnm ents u se ta x d o ll ars to pay
tuiti o n a t loca l p ri va te aca d em ics r a t her
th a n prov id in g ed uca ti o n directl y, Today
95 or Ve r mon t 's 246 tow ns have no p u bl iC
hi gh sc hool. In su c h ca se s , th e schoo l di s·
trict mu s t p ay t o 'Il1Y a pproved hi g h
sc hoo l. in o r o u t or s tate, " n "'Ho un t e q ua l
to ave r age annu al h igh schoo l tu iti on
(S2 ,ti75 ro r 1983 ·&1).
('o nsi d l' r th e se vi rtll('s or th e \'o udll' r
, ystem : it o rl'ers re al c hoice ; it introd uce,
l'O mlK' tltl o n ; it el im inate s an y se parak
sc hoo l pro bl l' m ; it enco urages di ve rs ity
Oth e r s te ps ro rward m ight lea d to ru r ·
th C' r vari e ty in e duca t io n a l s tnJC' ltlrl'S :-' 1I <'i 1 a s leae h e r -o\\'Jl c<1 co-ops . p arc nt r U Il rO -(J p ~ . Cdll l" lli ona l {'o rpo ra t io ns.

trade uni o n sc haa b , s ing le p ro pri e tor·
s hips, corpo rat e gra nts a nd sc ho lar.. hll",
resto r a ti o n o r th e ilp pre nti ces h ip system .
In t he Unite d S t a tes, ('ntrepre ne u ria l
ch a llen ges to sta te e du cati o na l bure "u c·
ra c ies a bo un d . :\ itt' rn <:lt i\'C's are now bc ing orrl're d in the ro rm of' rra nc h ised
edu cation o utl ets. S,. IV'lll Le arnin g Cl' n ·
tre, ro r ex a m p l(', h as es ta b lis he d pro·
g ram s in citi e s a ll o"e r th r' U,S, al ong
\\' Ith its competit ors. ~u(' h , IS 1IlIIllingtoll

Le arn ing Centrl's an d :\m c ri ca n Le arn ·
ing Corp, Thl'Sl' I'irm s co ns titute a co m·
pl e tel y ne w prese nce tn th e e du ca ti o nal

IIla r kt:!t P r o fl l -O rll' lI ted ~ n d I ll n o vLltl\'(' ,

the Coml110 11 h a m burger

t he com pa ni e s ati\'( ' I'lI '" t ha t thl'Y ca n d o
In a rew weeks \\ h a t pub li C sc hoo ls takl'
mon th s to do , TIll',. m il ke good o n th e i I'
c1:nms too, a s th l' lr bala nce s hee ts p ro\'('
The ha ndw ri ting IS o n th e wa ll ror a ll
p u b li C system s. ,\ s 1I)('omes and e x pen:,·
ti o ns ri se ov(' r the ye" rs , and mo re a nd
mOI'(' p" rl' n t,; and stud e nts c hoose to opt
o ul o f' g()v(' rn nH'll t syste m s, there w ill
(' o me a lillie W h l ' l1 Ju !"t il't.' de m a nd !'! all
l'lId to co erC i o n In the m a tt er o f ed uca ·

" b ll' In ou r rai l' ci ty, II' yo u do nOI t';lr,' 10
succ umb to a " Big Ma,' attac k," t hl'n-,
Burge r KlI1g, Ha rv ey 's , We ndy's , a nd "
host or oth e r multina ti onal s a n xI OUS rur
),o urbu siness. Irn o ne or t hese ap pe al.
the re a re a hund red res tau ra n ts, l'a ch
with its own ve rsion o f th a t pa rti c ul a r CII '
linary d e light; and al\\'a)'s , a s a I,, >t r,'>ort
- the back yard ba rbec u('

tlon .llld a ph :I:-. lng ou t 0 1' ;1 !:leve rt.' modlf"l -

""tl o n u l' trad ltl u na l a pp roac he ,
II' so me arc un co mro rta b le w it h th,' ap ·
pli ca ti o n o r til<' p ro rn mo ti ,'(' tu ed u l' a '
ti OIl . 1 1 1l1 ~Y br' be r ,HI !-'''' t il('Y d o no t un dl' r :--t(J lld t h e nat u n : o f tha I g n' a t g('IH.'rlil vr
Pru flt g O f..' ~ (111) t o t hO~ l' wh o hl.J\'t.' !'Il h'
(' l' !'I ~ rull y CWllpl lt' d \ \ 1111 t ilt.' ('ap l l , d l ~ t
1I1~XI Ill f in d it Il l ' l't! an d fill It Th l' ~ t.' a n:il
I'DI' profit d(~ Ill ~ !I1d ~ In t e l ligence , b a rd

wo rk , pc rSI>knt'(', a nd mos t or t he o t her
,·irtlles th a t Vo l' admin' in ma nkin d , P ro r,t
e lud es m edloc rt t~ or rel' bl e errort
You cann o t ;J c h i t'\'(' p r ofit by r a i si ng
p rt ct' s : your co mpeti tors " III c1o bbl' r ~ O ll
Y o u can not ellt qual lt) or se n 'l cc : your
c us tomers Will dl'se rt you . Th e o nl y way
yo u can ac h ll'''' p ro r,t is to cut COSb Th e
o ne wh o is be , t a t thi s is king or th e mar·
ke t p lace : lI e " d e live rin g th e very h ig h·
es t qu a lity at th e lowes t possible pri ct' .
Thi S is ho w "\'a lu e" is d e fin e d ,
Co nsi der ho w s m oothly a nd erncl e ntl ;

I~ lI\~ i dt..' ,1 \; 111

T he reaSOn ro r t h IS haPPl , l; ,1<'

",';1 '

f i.J l r s'! Justthi s: no din.'c t ).!O\'l ' r ll llll' llt
Illt e r ven t io n .

If th ere ar e an y whu fl1 H1 lh l ~ \.· OI1lP ~ ,rt '
SOn i na p p rop riate, Icllh t..' 11l l'o ll :-' Id,'r tll l:t he' lu" ly ha mb urger r il ls t h"t "li d 11111 ",
Ill iddle 111 e xa c tly I h 0 ~ ;HII\.' \\ ;1) tli.d l' t]U
(' ~ t i u ll !'It'l' h. s to fill t h :lt o lt wr\Old;,
coupl ... o f f('(-' l h i g h er' u p Ttlt.' :-' ; 11 11 ,' 111, ' 11 1
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MEDIA WATCH
Below. Emery vs. Ontario Solicitor General Joan Smith, St. Thomas mayor Janet Golding, Anglican Diocese of
Huron Arch-Bishop
[CFPL-TV London, Inquiry, May 1, 1988]

Emery: "The pressure [to open Sundays] only comes from

the consumer. It's the consumer who dictates whether we
open 24 hours a day, 10 hours a day, 7 days a week, 6 days
a week. Without the consumer, we wouldn't be in business
and without the consumer we wouldn't have any way of
determining our hours.
"So the pressure comes from the marketplace and that's
what we're there to serve.
"Mayor Golding pointed out that her surveys show that
the majority of business people are against opening on
Sunday. To me, this is irrelevant. If I'm the only person in
all of Ontario who wants to open, that should be my
decision and my decision alone.

Joan Smith: "We were very concerned about the workers
involved and will bring in new legislation to protect retail
workers who work on Sunday. The employer will have to
prove that he has made reasonable effort. The employee
can say it is not reasonable. It is the right of the employee
to say that he does not think the employer has made
reasonable effort to aI/ow him to stay off on Sunday. Until
such time as the employer has proved that he has made
reasonable effort, the employee doesn't need to work. So
the power is with the employee.

"This isn't just the new employees who will come in
because of new openings, but all Sunday retail employees.
So it's a benefit not only to the new ones but to al/ the ones
presently working on Sunday."

"After al/, these are my customers --- not Mayor
Golding's --- and it's my store. I cedrtainly did not start my
business to be told what to do by Joan Smith or Mayor
Golding or the church. I open my store to sell books to the
people who want them. "

Morley Pinkney: "We're afraid that commercial pressures

Janet Golding:

would be brought to bear within a municipality to be open
because other municipalities are open, or because certain
businesses within a given municipality are open, we're
afraid that that would really break down society and force
people to have to work.

"The municipalities have been --- in the city of St.
Thomas in particular over the last three years --- have
enforced and laid 19 charges against one of our auto
dealers. "

"1 think that the idea that Mr. Emery has of freedom is a
precious one; we have to maximize freedom, but I think in
maximizing it there have to be certain common laws in
society that we're al/ bound by to lose a certain amount of
freedom in order to maximize freedom. As soon as you
open up on Sundays at al/, and there's pressure for a full
opening up, then people are under obligation to work. "

- -- _._

......

"The local option is no option. We're
absolutely going to be forced into opening because the.
retail sector will have to survive. In my opinion the border
cities will go first.
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MEDIA WATCH

At Left: FP President and leader Robert Metz vs. Mayor of
London Tom Gosnell on the subject of the new municipal

option for Sunday shopping [CFPL- TV London, FYI First
Edition, Summer 1988]

"The Long Hard Climb":
Emery and Metz on the subject of creating a new political
choice in the marketplace: Freedom Party. [Behind the
News, CFPL- TV London, November 3, 1988]

Below & Immediate Right

Robert Metz; "This is a disaster in terms of making a law
e'/en more confusing than it already was. The Peterson
government has taught us a lesson of how to bring in
Sunday shopping without changing a bad law in the first
place.

"We have to be aware that the true issues behind
Sunday shopping are much more critical and important
than the issue of whether or not any given number of
people do or do not want to shop, open their stores, or
work on Sunday. At the root of this whole problem we
have the fundamental issue of private property rights.
"00 store owners or do they not own their own stores?
These are the people who put their investment into it; these
are the people who are responsible for the return on their
stores. Do they own their stores on Sunday or don't they?

There are issues like freedom of religion which the
Supreme Court of Canada already said Sunday shopping
laws violate our basic fundamental freedom of religion.
"Are we going to
violations?"

continue to perpetuate these

Marc Emery: "We don't like to be beggars, like political
parties are assumed to be. We like to be producers, a
goods provider. Somebody who's going to give you some
value for what it is we're asking you to give us.

"Everything that has to survive has got to be treated like
a business. Even in politics, you've got to provide your
market, the public, with something they can use, something
they want, something they will come back for.
"People are interested in whatever they can get out of
the system with the least effort. And the government is
more than happy to give them that, rather tragically. But a
lot of people resist the responsibility of their own decisions.
They'd rather say 'Oh if I screw up, somebody else gets to
hold the bag. But if I do well, then I want to keep it all.'

Tom Gosnell: "If the surrounding municipalities in southern

Ontario open for Sunday shopping, London would have to
open to protect its commercial and retail base. We simply
could not affort the jobs and tax loss and opportunities that
would be driven out of our area if we refused to compete
with surrounding townships."

"People hate paying taxes, but they don't want to stop
the government spending that they see themselves
benefitting from. Yet they're identical. They're the same
thing. You can't lower taxes without cutting government
spending. Everybody wants lower taxes, but nobody wants
to cut back at feeding at the trough --- the gravy train of
government spending. These two are related. We can't
live like this for long without something being destroyed.
And likely it's our own future that's being destroyed --- all
the choices going away, all the money going away.
"But it's a long haul. The public has been weaned like
drug addicts on government spending, and government
programs, and promises. "
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MEDIA WATCH

Below. FP leader Robert Metz is interviewed by Diane
Vemile on Sunday shopping [Ontario Reports, CKCO- TV
Kitchener [Channel 13], December 18, 1988]

Robert Metz: "Freedom in a political context means only
that you're free from the coercive force of government to
predetermine your choices. It doesn't mean you're free
from your obligations to your landlord, or free from your
obligations to your family, or to your job or to any of those
things. Those are obligations that each of us in the course
of our lives assume either directly or indirectly on a
voluntary basis. That's the whole point of freedom.
Freedom in itself, if it's properly defined, limits the action of
an individual within a free society.
"In other words, I can't be free unless you are free, unless
each individual is free.
Otherwise freedom has no
meaning. "

Metz:
"The argument that one is forced to work on an y
particular day of the week is preposterous. What we 're
dealing with here is an obligation that a particular employee
may happen to make to an employer. If he doesn't like the
obligation, he has the freedom in this country to go to
another employer. That is what freedom of choice is about.
"Believe me, there are a lot of people quite willing and
able and ready to work on Sundays. What we're saying b;'
our laws is that these people don't have the right to do that
and that other people who don't want to work on Sundays
should nevertheless have the right to hold that job up. A"d
it certainly isn't a just or proper way of dealing with an
issue. "
"Laws of this nature really breed a disrespect for other
types of laws. When a store owner knows that he can be
treated the same as a criminal simply for peacefully
operating his store pn a Sunday, then there isn't a
distinction anymore between being a criminal and being an
honest businessman.
"It's time that these kinds of laws were dropped, that we
start recognizing our rights, that we start looking at
politicians to defend our rights instead of defending
someone's particular interest, which is what we're really
seeing at play here. Let everyone choose on their own and
be responsible for their own choices.
"Municipalities should not be deciding this issue. The
only way to go is to let the individual decide. We're the
people who pay these politicians. They're not there to
make our decisions for us. They're there to protect our
right to make our decisions for ourselves. I think this is a
distinction we've really lost in this country over the last ten
or twenty years. In a free country, any individual, even a
minority --- as long as he's peaceful about his actions --should have the right to do whatever he wants.
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Consent is a journal of
ideas and opinions
on
individual freedom.

In keeping with our renewed emphasis on education,
1988 saw the launching of Freedom Party's second
recurring publication, Consent, a journal of ideas and
opinions on individual freedom.
As the publication of a political party dedicated to
individual rights and freedoms, Consent's purpose is
twofold: (1) It allows for an indepth examination of issues;
(2) It allows us to discuss issues or subjects not normally
within Freedom Party's narrowly-defined political jurisdiction. Because freedom is a universal issue.
Currently published six times a year and written largely
by Freedom Party executive, members, supporters, and
associates, Consent's first year of publication has
produced an impressive array of essays, commentaries,
and opinions on subjects ranging from the serious issue of
apartheid in South Africa to our humourous looks at the
words which shape politics. Selected cartoon and comic
strip re-prints occasionally decorate its pages.
Consent is mailed to all Freedom Party members and
supporters who have contributed an annual minimum of
$25 (tax-creditable!) to Freedom Party. It is also being
mailed to subscribers outside Ontario, including a growing
number of readers in the United States.
Our commendations must be extended to managing
editor Robert Vaughan. Were it not for his efforts and
persistence, Consent would likely still be an idea on a
drawing board.
We are always on the lookout for submissions and
articles from our members and supporters. Sorry, we are
not as yet in a postition to offer remuneration for articles
published; like all our funding, we depend entirely upon
voluntary contributions.
Follovving is a list of articles and essays which appeared
in the pages of CONSENT's first year.

OMsellt
Consent No.1: The Issue is Consent - by Robert Metz;
Who Speaks For Business? - by Marc Emery; Taxes - by
William Frampton; Protectionism - by David Pengelly;
Can Democracy Save South Africa? - by Ian Gillespie and
Marc Emery; David Davis and Bill Peterson - Leaders of
the Same Party - by Robert Metz; Unions versus Freedom
of Choice - by Lloyd Walker.
Consent No.2: Aborting Our Freedoms - The Goal of the
Family Coalition Party - by Marc Emery; The Right? to
Strike - by Lloyd Walker; Taxing Charity - by David
Pengelly.
Consent No.3: No Referendums Please - by Marc Emery;
Equal But Not Fair - Ontario's Family Law Act - by Frank
Schaedlich; Sex-Crazed Pension Legislation - by Bruce A.
Miller.
Consent No.4: Free Trade - Ensuring A Strong Canadian
Culture - by Dr. Walter Block; Sunday Shopping and
Christian Ethics - by William Frampton; Films for the
Rational Filmgoer - by Marc Emery; Limits Mean Poor
Service - Free Market Taxi Service - by Lloyd Walker.
Consent No. 5: Education in the Marketplace - by Murray
Hopper; Can We Survive Democracy? Pt. 1: The Curse of
Majority Rule - by Marc Emery and Robert Metz; Political
Borders - An Economic Myth - by Greg Jones.
Consent No.6: Can We Survive Democracy? PT. 2:
Freedom Betrayed - The Inevitable Course of Majority
Rule - by Marc Emery and Robert Metz; Who Owns the
Surplus in Pension Plans? - by Bruce A. Miller; Free Trade
or Not Free Trade - That Is The Question! - by Robert Metz
REPRINTS of any or all the above issues are available
upon request $20 for all six issues; $10 for any three;
Subscription Rate:
$25 per year
$3.50 per copy.
(tax-creditable to Freedom Party members and supporters).

LETTERS

Until recently, l1li9 never really received enough written letters to justify a letters column, but l1119've been saving
them all the same.
The letters below have been received by Freedom Party over the past year or so; appropriate dates accompany each
letter. From here on in, l1li9'11 be keeping them up to date.

I was very happy to have received your 1989 Calendar of
Individual Freedom. I enjoy learning a little history each
day. I do, however, have one complaint.
On the date of January 22, you have written as a good
event [written in green J, the following:
S. Supreme
Court rules states cannot prevent woman from seeking
abortion, overturning restrictive laws in 44 states [1973]."

"u.

I do not view this to be a high point in the history of
human freedom.
Perhaps the ruling allows greater
freedom to those women who would have abortions, but
it has overwhelmingly restricted the freedom of over 15
million human beings. Certainly nine months of restriction
have no comparison to a lifetime of worth.
When I order my 1990 Calendar of Individual Freedom, I
hope to see this deficiency corrected.
December, 1988

Mark Willer
BROOKFIELD* Wisconsin

EDITOR: Sorry to disappoint you. We fully f'9Blize that
abortion is a difficult and unp/8BSBnt matter for many; ff
the truth be known, I.W tend to sympathize wfth those
1Nh0 object to the pmctics. But sympathy is no sound
basis for solving the abortion dilemma. Knovvledge,
education, and self-responsibilfty are the ultimBt9 keys to
reducing abortions, a IItIOrthyobjective to be sura But in
the presence of govemment controls and restrictions,
these preconditions are simply unattainable.
The
signfficance of the U.S. Supreme Court decision has Ifttle
to do wfth abortion ftseIf; it has to do wfth the legal
acknowledgement that a IItIOman has the primary right to
her own body.
I thank you for the honour of being included in your
calendar. I think this is a magnificent idea, and will
probably do more for the cause of spreading the ideas of
liberty than a dozen sober tomes on the subject.

December, 1988

Walter Block
Senior Economist
THE FRASER INSTITUTE
VANCOUVER, British Columbia

I am greatly honored that you should include me in your
calendar and indeed lead off with me.
The calendar is certainly an impressive achievement. I
am staggered by the amount of research you have put into
it to identify all the red and green comments.
February, 1989

Milton Friedman
Senior Research Fellow
HOOVER INSTITUTION
STANFORD, California

Please explain to me how Mr. Frampton believes he is
able to effectively argue for Sunday shopping from a
Christian point of view (Consent No.4). He uses quotes
from the Bible in the same out-of-context style as his
opponents do on this issue to argue the reverse. His
pragmatist argument is not effective at all and leaves me
with an uneasy feeling about the Freedom Party allowing
this to be published and wondering what underlying
principles are at the foundation of the Party.
Some of my confidence in the Party was immediately
restored while reading the article following Mr. Frampton's on Rational Movies written by Marc Emery. Please
do not let the Freedom Party slip into the Libertarian ways
of preaching freedom for the sake of freedom. There is a
reason why freedom is essential to our lives and this is the
first time I' ve noticed a lack of consistency in an article
published by the Freedom Party.
Keep up the good work . Last year' s calendar was very
good and I am looking forward to th e 1989 version with
great anticipation .
November, 1988

Paul Horachek
HAMILTON, Ontario

EDITOR:
You are quite correct when you say that
pmgmatic out-of-context arguments are ineffective and
counteYproductive to the issues behind Sunday shopping.
But pointing out the inherent hypocrisy behind many such
arguments is often IIIIOrth the effort and is certainly not
intended as being a basis for Freedom Party's philosophy
or platform Rest assured that all of Freedom Party's
political positions are based on sound, rational, objective
principles --- and I.W alvvays keep ourselves open to the
constructive criticism of others. As to Sunday shopping
itself, I.W trust that our literature and public advocacy of
freedom of choice in Sunday shopping should provide
more than enough evidence of our principled stand on the
issue. [See "Yes to Freedom of Choice" ad reproduction,
elsevvhere in this issue.] Let us know what you think

I am writing to call to your attention an error in the 1989
Freedom Party Calendar. An entry for Thursday, February
23 refers to "Carl Mayer, founder of Austrian School of
Economics." The correct reference should of course be to
Carl Menger.
Congratulations on an otherwise fine piece of work.
February, 1989

Peter G. Klein
BERKELEY, California

EDITOR: We discovemd the error ourselves, the day after
our calendar rolled off the pT9SS8S. Congratulations on
being the tilSt to vvrite us about it
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LE TTERS
I would like to take you to task for [your second issue of
Consent]. The Family Coalition Party [FCP) is not the
place to spend your time. It is unlikely to go anywhere.
There is more than ample material to attack the PCs,
Liberals, and NDP. I think that we want to hear more
about how you would govern, and not so much about
how a group like the FCP would or would not.
As I remarked to [FP Action Director) Marc Emery a few
weeks ago on the phone, I was not very impressed with
the total program that Freedom Party had in mind. It
looked like anarchy to me. I think that we have to hear a
lot more about Freedom Party in areas other than BIAs
and Sunday shopping. There is much more than this
going on out there. What would you do about health
care?
I see that your candidate is for [the right tol abortions,
but not letting OHIP pay for them. I think that is about
where Van Der Zalm stands, and I'm afraid that I couldn't
vote for him. I don't like aboritons either, but better that,
than what happens to so many babies that come into the
world not wanted. And, if we collectively pay for medical
services in true insurance [which has a lot of advantages),
then should not services such as abortions be part of that
service?
There is much to be considered and said about Freedom
Party. Don't waste your money and time on mostly
irrelevant issues such as the FCP.
March, 1988

David E. Bawden
WILLOWDALE, Ontario

We only wish that the Family Coalmon Party was
irrelevant The article to which you've referred, "Aborting
our Freedoms - The Goal of the FCP" ~s written by FP
Action Director Marc Emery immediately following
Ontario's 1987 provincial election. As a candidate in the
riding of Middlesex, he was astounded by the amount of
influence exerted by the FCP and by its unusually-high
vote returns. Unusual, that is, for a polmcal party still in its
infancy.
As a polmcal phenomenon, the FCP represents a
fragmenting of the right --- a factor that has weighed
heavily in the policy decisions of the major three parties,
particularly the Progressive Conservatives. Whether most
of us like to believe it or not --- or whether we understand
it or not --- it is our intellectual and philosophic
environment that will detemine the course of our polmcal
future. The FCP offers us an opportunity to investigate
this environment from a unique perspective and thus
alloVIIS us to better understand the types of things that
motivate the major parties. It goes a lot deeper than
simple "votes'~
Understanding and know/edge are
valuable weapons in the polmcal \IIIOrld of ideas; that's
why we produce Consent [See related article, elsewhere
in this issue.]
The suggestion that Freedom Party's platform looks like
"anarchy" is completely unfounded.
Our platform
repeatedly states.· "Freedom Party believes that the
purpose of government is to protect your freedom of
choice, not to restrict it" Most "anarchists" we know

\IIIOuld 'lrgue that there is no purpose to government so
the onus is on those who label us in this rnanner to provide
concrete evidence of their claim In the absence of any
specifics, we can't really deal with such accusations. If
there's a specffic issue in question, we can a/vvays prove
that we're not "anarchists'~
What \IIIOuld we do about healthcarel Privatize. End
universality in government health care programs. Create
competition in health care services. Create competition in
health insurance. Allow doctors the freedom to be
independent --- professionally and financially. Just for
starters. [For more informetion on this subject we refer
you to our issue papers "OHIP- Separating the Facts from
the Myths and Opinions" and "Healthcare.·
The
Hawkesbury Solution'~ As it happens, an upcoming
article featured in Consent 'tIIi1l also be dealing with this
subject]
As to the issue of abortion, the principle behind our
posmon is much more involved than simply "not letting
OHIP pay for them" [See our issue paper: "The Moral
Dilemma: FretkJom of Choice in Abortion'~]
As you suggest there is no reason whatsoever why a
"true insurance" plan shouldn't be allovved to pay for such
a service --- if that is part of the plan. But OHIP is far from
being a "true" insurance plan. In fact as an insurance
plan, OHIP is a big lie. Its "contributors" are forced to
contribute; it is not voluntary. Competitive insurance
OHIP
plans have been outlavved by government
premiums supply less than 12% of our medical costs [the
balance being paid through taxes] and the whole system is
morally, ethically, and financially bankrupt Worse, the
services that OHIP supposedly provides, our health care
benefits, have been seriously compromised to the point
where emergency patients are dying on ~mng lists. So
what \IIIOuld we do about health insurance? The same
things we \IIIOuld with health care itself. Privatize. End
universality. Create competition.
We sense an understandable degree of frustration in
your comment that "we have to hear a lot more about
Freedom Party in areas other than BIAs and Sunday
shopping." We agree --- but where did you get the
impression those are our only t\IIIO issues?
T\IIIO newsletters ago, we devoted our entire issue of
Freedom Flyer to "The Labour Issue" and chronicled
several labour campaigns in which Freedom Party was
completely successful in attaining its objectives. We've
expanded our participation in provincial elections, where
we publicly deal with every polmcal issue under the sun. If
any Freedom Party member or supporter ~nts evidence
of our past involvement in issues ranging from censorship
to taxation, just ask

It is through all the issues we get involved with that we
can launch our attacks against the PCS, Liberals, and New
Democrats. Yes, we'd like to do a lot more. And contrary
to the assumptions of some, we're not limited by our
principles or platfonn; we exist because of them Our only
limitation in actively and effectively dealing with issues of
a broader scope and greater rnagnitude is the level of
financial and volunteer support we get If, as you say,
"there is much to be considered and said about Freedom
Party': it should be clear what you [and many of our other
members and supporters] have to do to rnake this
possible.
(continued on next page)
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LETTERS
Sorry, but the first thing you guys need is: [a] a better
lay-out artist or a good printshop, [b] a better copy-writer
for your pamphlets and letters.
It all looks very
amateurish.
December 1988

W.F. Van Duyn
BRAMALEA, Ontario

EDITOR: It is. We don't usually use a "print shop" [all our
pamphlets and newsletters are printed right in our offices]
and our "lay-out artists" are party volunteers, including
members of our provincial executive. Yet despfte these
handicaps, our literature and pamphlets have aJvvays been
complimented for their "professional" appoorance. We're
always open to improvement, however. If you have any
suggestions, please pass them on to us.

Last year I contributed [money] to Freedom Party on
the understanding that it would be 75% tax-creditable.
However, when doing my taxes [the "simplified" form] I
discovered that I could not get a property tax credit [for
renting] as well as the political tax credit.
I studied the form's instructions carefully, and as far as I
could tell, my interpretation was correct --- an individual
cannot claim a political tax credit if they are receiving the
property tax credit.
While you stress in your literature the tax credit for
donations, perhaps you could clarify for me and others the
correct tax implications for renters supporting you.
September, 1988

Jay T. Murray
LONDON, Ontario

EDITOR:
Your inability to claim both property and
political tax credits has nothing to do vvith your status as a
renter; it has to do vvith the amount of provincial income
tax that has been deducted from your eamings during the
yoor in question.
If, for example, your combined provincial tax credits are
equal to or exceed the actual amount of provincial [not
federal!] taxes you have paid [or 01N9], you Vllill have 100%
of your provincial taxes retumed to you. Because it is a
tax credit, and not a tax subsidy, you can't collect more
than the 100% you've all'9Bdy paid

However, it lIVOuld make us feel a lot better ff you were
contributing to Freedom Party for l'9BSons over and above
the Bbi/'Tf to get a tax credit Don't let your support be
limited by the amount you can claim as a tax credit It's a
lot more comforting to know that people are supporting
Freedom party because they value their freedom. Tax
credits make for gl'9Bt incentives, but the I'9BI value of your
contribution lies in where it has been invested.

direct quotation, or were paraphrases, or were just general
summations of each one's ideas.
/,11 be reading each day's notations as each day comes
along. In liberty, best wishes.
November, 1988

Doug M. Fowle
REDONDO BEACH, California

EDITOR: All quotes in our 1989 Calendar of Individual
Freedom W8m direct although the quoted authors
themselves mey have been paraphrasing the IIVOries of
others. [See letter by H.E. Harvey.]

As an active supporter of the Clarkson Village Business
Improvement Area [BIA], I take exception to many of the
accusations contained in your letter and brochure,
dropped off at my store. While your concerns may apply
to some BIAs in Ontario, ff you had done your homework,
you would have discovered the following facts concerning
Clarkson Village:
[1] Our budget of $25,000 is one of the lowest in Ontario
and unlike your examples, has not changed in three years.
In fact, as more new businesses have opened here, the net
BIA tax to our businesses has actually declined.
[2] Our budget was debated and voted for at our general
meeting earlier this year. While three people abstained
from voting, everyone else at the meeting voted in favour
of our budget. Surely you would agree that business
people discussing and voting to collect monies amongst
themselves, is the essence of democracyl

[3] Unlike any of your "examples': Clarkson Village has
no administrative staff or office. All work done for the
business community is done on a volunteer basis, by
people who are genuinely interested in improving their
business area. [Curiously, even your "Freedom Patty" has
an office and an administrative director!]
[4] Finally, our BIA executive was elected by area
business people, and will serve voluntarily for three years.
They were not appointed by the city, as you suggest.
Our most vocal critic also serves as Vice-president of our
BIA and she continually challenges us to make the best
possible decisions. So indeed we welcome constructive
criticism from our members, simply because we have a
common interest in attracting shoppers to Clarkson
Village.
For these and other reasons, I feel your comments are
misinformed in regards to Clarkson Village. Rather than
making gross generalizations based on your personal
experiences in London, I would appreciate it if you would
leave my fellow merchants and I to promote and improve
our community as we see fit.

I was 100% joyed by my Freedom Party calendar! So
on with what small constructive suggestions I can make:

I respectfully suggest that ff you put as much effort and
creativity into your own business and your community as
you have with Freedom Party, both would be more
prosperous and happy.

Of course, we all wish you could have afforded to place
a picture of a pencil in the free space next to "Look at this
pencil... " [Milton Friedman, January 1989]

March, 1987

As I read the paragraph next to each libertarian's
picture, I wished I could know whether words were in

EDITOR:

James Biss
Proprietor, All Gems
MISSISSAUGA, Ontario

"BIAs are so gl'8l1t, why aren't they voluntary?
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LETTERS
Re: " Education in the Marketplace" (Consent No.5)

It's not only unfortunate but disastrous for the nation,
that the scores of billions of dollars which have been spent
in the past 40 years on so-called "advanced" teaching
methods, have produced two generations of people, the
large majority of whom cannot read, cannot write, cannot
spell, cannot speak properly, can't do simple mathematics
and so on. It's inexcusable that taxpayers should now be
called on for further millions to try to solve illiteracy
problems in a large segment of the population which went
through this system.
Like you, I believe that the only thing that will stop this
nonsense is a good dose of old-fashioned competition, in
the form of an educational "voucher system".
Unfortunately, I see no evidence in the present-day
socialist welfare state of Canada, that either our
vote-seeking politicians or our long-mollycoddled unionized teachers will allow this to happen .
December, 1988

Dr. William E. Goodman
TORONTO* Ontario

I was very much pleased by my copy of the Freedom
Party Calendar for 1989. However, I believe that the late
Leonard Read, former head of the Foundation for
Economic Education, originated the idea of the inability of
one person to make a lead pencil. Not having the essay
before me, I am unable to say whether that in your
publication there is a direct quote from Read or whether,
possibly, it might be a paraphrasing of the idea by Dr.
Friedman.
November, 1988

Harold E. Harvey, M.D.
BECKLEY* West Virginia

Thank you for the gift copy of your magnificent
calendar.
It will hang proudly in the office of the
Advocates.
Marshall Fritz
October, 1988
ADVOCA TES FOR SELF-GOVERNMENT INC.
FRESNO, California
Your calendar singing the joys and laments of freedom
and the individual is generally nice --- there's some stuff in
it that I am glad to know. But gee, why print "good"
things in green and "bad" things in red? Do you suppose
that without your paternalistic guidance, Canadians would
be unable to determine for themselves what is good for
them?

Congratulations on a great calendar. Since you ask for
suggestions, I have two:
On September 24 [US. edition), you have the Supreme
Court in green. I disagree. If the US. Supreme Court
were protecting our rights, where are they?
In a
Washington DC safety deposit box? My reference on this
is "Sweet Land of Liberty?" by Mark Henry Holzer --- and
personal experience.
October 25 has US. troops in Grenada in green. Very
few US. libertarians I know would agree with that
interventionism; I suggest you leave it out.
As I read the Jesus quote at the beginning of July, it
had a familiar ring to me --- because I edited it. I doubt
you will find a Bible quotation with that exact wording. In
looking at your acknowledgements, I noticed Burris' "A
Liberty Primer", and recall the quote's there on page 109.
He got it from "Imagine Freedom" [along with a couple of
others I noticed in the calendar]. I'm thrilled by that kind
of ripple effect, as happened in Playboy a couple of years
ago under similar circumstances.
Keep up the great work!
January, 1989

Stormy Mon, Librarian
LIBERTARIAN LIBRARY
DENVER, Colorado

EDITOR: Your rights sren't disappearing becsUS8 of the
existence of the Supreme Court sepsrsting the judicisry
from the legislature is s sound principle. Problem is, it still
hasn't happened. Your rights sre disappearing becsUS8 in
the United States, just as in Cansels, the principles that
keep s nation free sre systsmsticslly being eroded by the
msjority-rule process, snd by sn eIectoTBt8 that is
fundsmentally ignorant of economic principles snd the
nature of govemmsnt Sepsrsting politics from justice,
econorrics, snd religion is s gosl that has as yet to be truly
sccolTfJlished in sny nation sround the world, snd \l\r9/ook
fofWSrd to the elsy when that happens.
- As-to the metter of "int8fV9ntionism': \I\r9 suppose that
depends on your definition of that word.
Doss the
justifisble principle of opersting s defensive rrilitary
necessitate wsiting for sn invasion to Isnd on home soil
before taking action?
We hope not
The moral
justification for sny rrilitary sction involves both mesns
snd ends, though \I\r9 admit both sre subject to

considerable debsta
Thsnks for your suggestions --- snd for your quote/

Yours for the aboliton of hypocrisy everywhere.
January, 1989

Hugh MacAulay
MEDICINE HA T, Alberta

I just received your Freedom Party Calendar and it's a
great blow for libertarianism. I would also like to nominate
a candidate for consideration on future publications:
Gene Burns, currently a talkmaster on 680 AM, WRKO
Radio, Boston MA. Gene was at one time a candidate for
president with the Libertarian Party and is now a beacon
for liberty in the North Eastern USA.
November, 1988

K. Applegate
NORTH FALMOUTH* MA

WRITE TO US!

Let us know what you think about Freedom Party, its
philosophy, its record of action.
If you have any
questions, comments, criticisms or praises for any of our
ideas or campaigns write:
FREEDOM PARTY OF
ONTARIO, P.O. Box 2214, Stn. 'A', LONDON, Ontario
. N6A 4E3. Letters are subject to editing and must be
signed by the writer and include address and telephone
number.

